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MESSAGE FROM THE JUBILEE CHAIRMAN:

What a joy it was for your Jubilee committee that you arrived in your
hundreds to celebrate the 75th jubilee of the Opoutama school. Those from
Kopuawhara who came to remember, thank you for joining us.
The weather held just long enough enabling us all to enjoy a great week

end.

I thank all of the Jubilee committee members for their willing assistance
you can all look back on a task well done, with a good deal of pride and
satisfaction.
There have been many others who have helped in different ways, thank

you all.
To Eddie Wilson, our Magazine Editor, goes our appreciation. I know he

will produce an excellent publication and a lasting memento of the occa
sion.

It has been a privilege to chair the Jubilee committee.

Thank you all.
Graham Kent.



PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE #

I congratulate Mr. Graham Kent and his enthusiastic team of workers who make up
the Jubilee Committee, on their success in bringing these celebrations to fruition. After
many months of planning we are now rewarded, through their industry, with a revival of
happy memories and pleasurable activities, as we celebrate our schools' 75th birthday.
Within the covers of the jubilee book, years will be traversed and memories revived as

ex-pupils and teachers recall the highlights of years past, creating even more for us all
to treasure.

In recent years the school has undergone substantial physical change in buildings and
grounds development but these changes play such a small part in shaping the lives of our
youngsters. A strong sense of community and the pull of history - manifest in the cele
brations of this weekend - are the experiences that give confidence and self esteem to our
present pupils. This district supplies such a cradle for its youngsters and in doing so
justifies the faith and optimism of its past pioneers and warriors.
You will, in passing, not only wonder at the physical change in the school now so diff

erent from the way you remember it but you will also bask in the reminiscences and good
fellowship of the people who were once your schoolmates.
My hope is that our present school continues to be sufficiently vital, busy and enjoyable

so that the youngsters within it today will, in years ahead, feel the compulsion to return
and reunite as so many of you have done during this happy weekend.

I. B. McKenzie,
October, 1984-

n

Opoutama School Staff 1984
Mr Nick Chapman, Mr Bruce McKenzie (Headmaster), Mr Graham Rix.

Mrs Betty Blake, Miss Penny Summers, Mrs Anne Ormond.
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75th JUBILEE CXIMMITTEE

Betty Blake, Monica Blake, Bill Blake, Jessie Foster, Kato Nugent, June Spark, Coral Kent Doi
Ormond, Jan McKillen. '
David Poole, Sarah Whaanga, Mac McKillen, Graham Kent (Chairman), Dot Shirley (Secretary^
Solo Whaanga. Ray Shirley. ABSENT: Ray Thompson. ^ (5>ecretary).

Mrs. L. Symes, Mr. T.

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT

School Committee 1983-85
Chairman: Mr. D. Poole, Secretary: Mrs. E. Spark, Treasurer:
Sparks, Mr. T. Wairau.

Kia Oro Koutou Katoa

The Opoutama school committee congratulates the Jubilee committee on their sucp
ful fund raising activities and preparations for this, our first Opoutama School JubiJ^^"
celebrating seventy five years of schooling in the district. Preparations started back
1982 and an untold amount of hard work and effort since then has gone into makin^
these celebrations a success. ^
The school committee joins with the jubilee committee in extending a welcome to all

past and present pupils, teachers, parents, and residents to share in the jubilee cele
brations.

To those who attend we hope these festivities bring pleasure and happy memories and
renewing of old friendships.
Many changes have occurred in the district, over the years and many tales and ex

periences will be told of those days.
We would like to sincerely thank and pay tribute to all past school committee members

teachers and residents for the hundreds of working bees and fundraising schemes over
the years, in order that our school and pupils could have the best.

Tena koutou, Tena koutou
Tena tatou katoa

David Poole.



OPOUTAMA SCHOOL
The Hawke's Bay Education Board established its first school at Opoutama on Sept

ember 20th 1909 with 15 pupils. It must have been a bewildering first day for the first
teacher, Mr W. F. O'Donnell, as the "school" was a galvanised iron landing shed previous
ly used to store wool and stores to and from the coastal boats which landed everything by
surf boat on the beach. A point of interest is that the sister of Mr Richardson of Richard
son and Company who owned the shipping line married J. D. Ormond and became the
parents of G. C. Ormond of The Homestead, Mahia. A great number of their descendants
have passed through the school.
The Education Board was most generous in providing 8 desks, 4 large and 4 small,

which posed another problem, as the average age of the primers was 12! High tides and
high seas caused more problems as before the rail and road embankments were built the
whole area was a large sandy beach, the landing shed-cum-school being on the flat below
Opoutama Village. Picnic race meetings used to be held on this area as well.

Travelling to and from school for teacher and children was on horseback through tall
scrub and blackberry to Kopuawhara, or along the beach to Mahia as roads were a thing
of the future. The school was built on its present site in 1911 and from 1921 onwards, the
roll gradually increased until 2 teachers were required and a new room was added. A
further boost to the roll came when the railway line was commenced. By 1959 there were
167 children and 5 teachers. In the main, the pupils are the children of railway workers,
fishermen and farmers. In the seventies, the Board built a new school house and the old
one, built in 1911, became the Opoutama Playcentre.

THE LEGEND OF OPOUTAMA
In the dim past, the letter "O" stood for something sacred. The God "Poutama" was

turned into a rock and lies buried in the sand somewhere in this vicinity. This is how the
little village of Opoutama by the sea was named.
Ruawharo, Kahungunu and Rongo-mai-wahine are the ancestors of the Maoris. Rua-

wharo was the high priest on Takitimu during the long voyage to New Zealand. He was
in charge of the Gods and religious rites, necessary in the guidance and protection of this
mighty canoe. One of the Gods was Poutama. Also on the canoe were a number of cele
brated chiefs led by the Captain, Tamatea-pokai-whenua.
The Maori tradition is that they brought the sand with them, but some say that when

they passed through the strait, the sand closed them in. It is true that in the whaling
days, the whales travelling north, always made for the isthmus between Mahia and the
mainland and being blocked, turned out again to go round Portland Island. This rock
not now visable, is claimed to be "mauri" or a kind of magnet, or influence, which drew
the whales into the shallower water where they were easily captured. To this day, whales
come ashore on Opoutama beach for no obvious reason. Today, the descendants of these
great people revere their memory by erecting Meeting Houses, both plain and carved, to
perpetuate their memory. In the locality of Opoutama stands the Ruawharo Hall, a tri-
ute to the high priest. So to this very day "Poutama" who lies buried in the sand, calls
relations and visitors to Opoutama. His allure is here for all time and the instinct of the
great mammals tells them, still, that this is so.



TE MAHIA - OPOUTAMA THE BEGINNING
The first time the Mahia Peninsula is mentioned in Maori history is the story of a voy

age by Hotu-roa in the canoe Tainui, shortly after Maui had fished New Zealand from the
sea, and some time before the Great Migration of 1350. He landed several Maoris at Ma
hia and they called the peninsula 'Tuara ■ hiwi ■ o ■ henga" - the back of 0 - henga, one of
their captains because the land mass resembled a man lying face down In the sea.

Liatcr Takitiniu, onu of the seven canocs of the Great Migration landed at several places
along the East Coast, one of them being at Kai-uku. The Takitimu was the sacred canoe,
not only because the tohungas performed many ceremonies over her before her long voy
age from Hawai-iki but also because the tohungas she carried were the repositories of the
ancient law of their race to be taught in the whare wananga. They brought with them
the kumara, tare, yam and the native dog.
Here they built their villages beside the sea - Opoutama, Mahanga, round the long

Mahia coastline and high on the plateau. Their decendants are called the Ngati Kahungu-
nu and at the turn of the century, the Ngati Kahungunu comprised one fifth of the Maori
population of New Zealand. Many canoes fished the abundant waters even to deep sea
fishing with great seine nets 500 to 1000 feet long. Shell fish were a gourmets' delight.
They hunted the kuri and some say the moa. they snared kereru, (the pigeon) trapped
kaka, (the parrot) they feasted on kai-moana - seafood, they launched new canoes and
they built new Pas and fortified them. To this day, one can see the flat fort sites along the
cliffedges built to protect themselves from invasion during incessant warfare. They
fought for many reasons, to revenge a maiden, or injury, or even an insult or disputes
over land boundaries. The old proverb says "He wahine, he whenua, e ngaro ai te tang-
ata" - "Through women and land is man lost". Now there is little here to remind us of
the days when 10,000 Maoris lived on the 60.000 acres of the peninsula and adjacent flats
of Opoutama, Kopuowhara and Mahanga facing the first sun.

In more modern times, from 1817 on, two powerful chiefs, Te Wera and Titori har
assed and ravaged the Mahia till Te Wera had a change of heart and cast his lot with the
Kahungunu. There in peace they lived and area became a refuge from 1823 on, for Mao
ris from East Cape to the Wairarapa. Population soared when Te Rauparaha the notor-
ius chief was on the warpath. Thousands of Hawke's Bay Maoris fled to the area and
12,000 dwelt here. Then in 1846 when Te Rauparaha was imprisoned in a British warship,
being captured at Porirua, a great exodus began. Seventy great war canoes left returning
to their homes. Time and the elements have erased their homes.
The most famous pa was Tara-mahi-ti, a fighting pa, heavily palisaded and fortified

on a small island of 5 acres off Long Point. Only access was a bridge of fallen trees
across a chasm 40 feet deep. Oku-renga was another palisaded pa, 6 chains north of the
Homestead on the cliff edge.

In 1875 the last of the old warriors of the district, Ihaka Whaanga died and the Gov-
ernment erected a memorial stone to him in a cemetry on an isolated hill in company of

JrW ̂n^the^irSeen^^C^ a white trader came to Mahia - domiciled at Turanga
^PiQiinrnPi - John William Harris, a fla>trader. He was treated generously and be-
namp "thPir oakeha" and was indespensible to those who wished to trade - he was suc-
^SpH hv Lrn^Burnran English sailor in 1829, for the same company Montefiore ofceeded and picturesque of the early traders, living with the

tatooed. He married the daughter of e

Chief called "Awhewee" the population was at its greatest, duringWhen the wha^rs firs In 1837 the first whaling station was established - the
the years of Te ® The industr? reached its climax in 1852 sev-

many others working pakeha boats. Whale oil brought
fl8 £26 a ton and in 1845 a record catch of sperm whales was made 26 at Kini-kini-
alone An average sperm whale was worth $200 or even $300. In the early 70 s the whales
began To 4appfr and Se white population drifted away till only a dozen pakehas re-
"^One^of those remaining was "Happy Jack" - John Greening who eventually became a
storekeeper at Putiki - Mahia - Boat Harbour or Happy Jacks Landing at Mahanga was



named after him. For 30 years he kept a light burning at Mahia for the use of shipping
along the coast. For this the Government paid him $20 a year and various trading mast
ers supplied him with oil for the light. He was originally an English man-o-war's man
and served in Jamaica. He caught the first whale at Waikokopu in 1838. In Irishman
William Morris, was a fearless whaler who headed one of his own boats and kept a store.
Later he became a sheepfarmer, importing 509 sheep from Hawke's Bay in 1866. In 1842
Mr Donald McLean visited Mahia and bought 16,000 acres for the Crown, in the early
days the Ormond fanijly acquired and still farm large tracts of land. In the 1850's and
60's the Maoris grew large quantities of whoat and during thfi Australian Gold TUSh
days received as high a price as 12/- a bushell. ($1.20).

Missionaries were active and converted many Maoris to Christianity.

Opoutama Beach looking toward Mahia 1956.

THE MORMON SCHOOL
The first school in the district was opened 1904 by members of the Mormon Church at

Whareweka on what is now Pahnui Station. Teachers were Elder Pectol and Elder Stew
art. There were 8 pupils, among them Abe Rarere, Broughton Tangiora, Hemi (Beam)
Te Ngio, the Cokers and Ivy Ashworth whose parents were sharemilkers on Gaddum's
farm later Jobson's then Wills. Later a small house was built near Kopuawhara Bridge in
1905. This was known as Unuora School and it lasted till 1908 when a large flood washed
away the bridge, the creamery (where Gower's shearers quarters now stand) and dam
aged the school. This school served as a church as well and when Opoutama Village was
cut up into sections in the twenties the building was shifted to a site beside Ruawharo
Hall becoming the "Chapel" and serving as an extra classroom in the sixties, before
being shifted again to Nuhaka.



HEADTEACHERS OPOUTAMA SCHOOL
1909

1916
1916

1917

1919

1921

1929

1931

1931

1933

1939

1945

1945

1947

1947

1930
1930

1933

1934

1936

W. F. O'Donnell
C. E. Guscott*
M. Barclay
R. E. Armstrong
W. A. Macnab
A. A. Brown

A. Seebeck

A. Wallis*

W. Craig
F. Faram
R. Short

D. Charteris*
I. Fleming
E. Tucker*
B. Welch

Mr. Beuth

Mr. V. B. Foxon

Mr. R. H. B. Bond*
Mr. Loney
Mr. E. Henderson

1952 I. H. Hickling*
1952 J. M. Foster*
1953 E. N. J. Hannah
1957 J. M. Foster*
1957 W. E. Cole
1960 B. Manners
1961 J. Rutledge
1968 J. M. Foster*
1969 R. Whimp
1972 J. Harvey
1975 N. Boon
1976 J. M. Foster*
1977 M. Lander
1981 B. McKenzie

*  relieving headmaster

Headteachers Kopuowhara

1937 Mr. 0. Leggett
1938 Mr. G. F. Reade
1940 Mr. A. 0. K. Sim
1941 Miss J. Deighton
1943 Mr. G. Hood

relieving headmaster

FROM THEN TO NOW
Today we look at our district and wonder how itwas; whathave been the great changes

and events of time that our community has faced
The children at school learn about the legends, take part in their culture, and study

great grandpa s time. But many of us have fond memories of those times, and it's you
who have made three celebrations possible, and its you again who have come up with
interesting memories to make this publication possible

If only our children of today could feel the hardships of those earlier times that they
wou d realise what people strived for. Would they understand the back breaking tasks
whaling, flax col ecting and scraping, of developing the land, or of those that the public
works gangs tackled ? Could they envisage the sweat that poured from our relative
while building the sea walls from Waikokopu to Opoutama.
Do they know the only machine there was a concrete mixer, and that the slopes were

carved out with pick and shovel, and chain gangs?Do they really understand that Opou
tama has gone through a radical environmental change with advent of rail and road
How can we impress upon them today that a good job done first time, is the way to

approach a remedy for the present. We've watched so many of our younger ones drift
ing aimlessly around, biding their time, but we know that they would have taken part in
the dreams of the past if they could see today the same goals and directions, as clearly
as their forefathers.
Opoutama was to be the Brighton of the South Seas. The Opoutama district was sup

posed to be rich in oil and mineral deposits. The bush has been long gone and the hills
clean and farmed. Waikokopu was to be a thriving port serving Gisborne, Wairoa and
Napier. There was supposed to be an inner and outer harbour completely protected from
the surging sea, but now the local fishermen have to dredge the entrance after substan-
tail swells.

The development of our country's transport systems - better road and rail, and deeper
safer ports, particularly in Gisborne and Napier saw the demise of the dream. The area
has slowly slipped backwards. The beautiful beaches, and unique enviroment - the people
places and history drawing the seasonal gold every summer. '
We are endowed with a beautiful enviroment and the challenge to meet the uncertain

future.



MRW.F.O'DONNELL 1909-1915
Mr. O'Donnell was the first Headmaster of Opoutama Public School. He was newly mar

ried and as no house was available he had to leave his wife and new baby in Palmerston
North, while he boarded with Mrs Bendall, mother of Mrs Daisy Wallace, both of whom
were local postmistresses for many years. Transport was by boat from Napier, landing
by surf boat at Waikokopu or Opoutama. Later he lived in a cottage where Phoebe Gem-

^ day's trip away by horse and buggy. Later, Mrand Iv^s O Donnell lived in Vicarage of the Church of England along Kaiwaitau Road
near the present home of Eru Keil, until the School House was built in 1912.
Swimming instruction was taken in a very good pool in the Opoutama stream behind

T% to stir up warm water from the hotspnngs below. Unfortun^y the creek is entirely changed now.

STANDARD 4 and 5 1929

BACK: Mr. Seebeck, C. Habgood, P. Turner, E. Thorburn, C. Foster, M. McCarthy,

M. Bennett, P. Gemmell, L. Brown, L. Eraser, J.Johnson.
MIDDLE: M. Habgood, I. Taumata, G. Alberts, H. Johnson, B. Taylor, B. Simpson, J. Cronin, G.
Foster, T. Paku, J. Higgins, A. Morgan, Dick Scott.
FRONT: , K. Kail, H. Keil, R. Brown, V. Higgins, J. Aorangi, J. Nugent,
C. Simpson, C. Rarere, T. Maru.

PREVIERS and STANDARD 1 and 2 1929

Miss Pryde, , , R. Rarere, F. Rarere, N. Atkinson, I. Habgood, K. Rarere, E. Simp
son, M. Brown, F, Nugent, D. McCarthy, A. Gemmell, J. Scott, R. Thompson, M. Nugent,
Mr. Len Schwabe.

MIDDLE: T. Harrison, , H. Swainson, S. Taurima, J. Paku, H. Keil, J. Wairau,
R. Taumata, B, Habgood, I. Scott B. Johnson, R. Church H. Neale.
FRONT: D. Ferguson, J. Simpson, J. Brown, E. Habgood, B. Hapi, T. Rarere
D, Nugent, D. Scott, F. Swainson, , B. Rarere, B. Hapi, J. Brown.



A reminisence from the pen of former Headmaster:

FRANK I. FARAM (1933 - 1938)

When looking back over a period of fifty years to events that took place in the Opou-
tama district, the writer cannot be absolutely precise concerning these experiences.
I was appointed Head Teacher in 1933 when the notorious world slump was at its

worst. Miss Elsie Pryde (later to become Mrs Allen Jobson) was the Infant Mistress and
together we taught about sixty pupils.
The school playing areas left much to be desired. When the railway construction work

was in progress a great many lorry loads of clay were dumped and spread on the basket
ball area between the school building and the school house. Ultimately this area became
quite a reasonable playing surface. However heavy rain put it out of action until it dried
out. Some excellent concrete paths were made at the school by Mr Scott who was a very
good carpenter. He and his family Mrs Scott, Hector, Sam and Jean lived in a house
owned by Mr "Windy" Wilson situated on part of the Wilson farm adjacent to the school.
One of the Keil boys used horses and scoop to improve the boys' playground. The hill
ocks of sand were used to fill in the hollows so that the flattened area became a much im
proved football and cricket area.
I remember a large school of whales, 120 in all. being stranded on the beach just south

of Waikokopu. These had to be buried owing to the health hazard but subsequent south
erly storms exposed many of the corpses, so the work had to be done again. I believe the
Wairoa County Council had to meet the expense involved.
School concerts were always popular events. They consisted of songs, sketches, debates

and Nigger Minstrels. Soon after the whale stranding episode, one of the Minstrel songs
sung to the tune of:-
"Opoutama's a great place right here by the sea
Its climate is perfect I'm sure you'll agree
The whales and the black fish swim on to the shore
Bringing steak oil and blubber to us boys galore".
As you can imag:ine this was a most popular number and was greeted with enthusiasm.
Dorothea Nepia gained a special scholarship which enabled her to continue her secon

dary education at Hukarere College, Napier. She married Mr T. Fox of Ruatoria. Her son
Derek Fox is a popular T.V. announcer specialising in the Maori language. He is the Pro
ducer and Reader of Te Karere.
Early in February 1938 the Kopuwhara flood caused the loss of 22 lives. It was esti

mated that over 20" of rain fell in 24 hours causing all the damage. I remember the men
on horseback searching the flats looking for the poor unfortunates who were drowned in
the flood waters.
The visit of the Sloop H.M.S. Leith to Waikokopu being visited by the Opoutama school

children.
Frost fish being picked up on the Opoutama beach and white bait netted from the local

s

Duck shooting on Jobson's lagoon near what is now Blue Bay Motor Camp.
The cricket games we played in numerous locations. We had local pick up games at

Wilson's farm, a match against No 3 camp Kopuawhara at Jobson's, another game a-
gainst Morere at Kahu Stewart's and finally a match on Coop's farm at Murawai against

*'^M.rs^Faram was a keen and successful gardener. We spent a lot of time and energy
collecting seaweed from the beaches and manure from far and near for our sandy sec
tion With the help of spring water piped down from behind the village we
many folk with what we could grow. Mrs Faram actually gained 1st prize o" ^choSi
sions from the Nuhaka Flower Show for her sweet-peas which were grown on the school
side of the house. Her potatoes beans and pumpkins were very good too.

Finally some of the local characters I remember:- , „
Mrs W. jobson and her three sons, Allen, Dixan and Grant. Chess and Bridge were always

Mrs Bendall and her daughter Mrs Daisy Wallace who ran the telephone exchange and
attended to the mail.
Abe Rarere and his picture theatre later moved to Mahia Beach.
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Bob Johstone and Joe Aiton who owned the gfrocery store.
Jimmie Macrae and his wife Mrs Joan Macrae who managed "Pah Nui" for Judge John-
stone. Their family Josephine, Gillian and Teddy all attended the school.
Harry Hutchinson - Waikokopu wharfinger.
Dr Jardine stationed in Wairoa.
Mr Herbert Kiel who in his younger days actually was a crew member of a local open
whale boat.
Mr Beer head teacher at Mahia a first class chess player. I believe he learnt the game
during his 19 year stay in Russia. Later he was champion of California.
The Ormond footballing family of the Mahia

Leslie Spiller who was appointed second assistant teacher when the extra room was
added to the school. He was a talented musician.
Mr O'Reilly Nugent and his family who farmed on the isthmus bounding Jobsons.
Rupert Gower and his wife Kathleen.
The Thompson family whose farm was adjacent to Morere and Ruth who rode on horse
back to school.
Barnie and Bonny Hapi-Smith and their cornet playing father.
Mr and Mrs Thorburn in charge of supplies at Kopuawhara Camp.
Neighbouring head school teachers were as follows :-
Kopuawhara or No 3 camp: Mr Ron Loney Nuhaka: Mr Woodley, Mahia: Mr Beer
Whakaki: Mr Miller, Morere: Mr Hankin-

Jubilee Cake. Mr George Hood Maihew King (youngest pupil), and Mrs Agnes Dodds
M  u background Mr Bill Blake the Master of Ceremonies and Mr Roger McLavMember of Parliament for Waikaremoana.



MISS JESSIE WATSON'S CLASS 1941

BACK: E. Hughes, S. Whaanga, P. Ormond, D. Ormond, C. Todd, S. Watene, I. Short.
FRONT; D. Whaanga, J. Blake, N. Rarere, B. Onekawa, M. Neilson, K. Moore, T. Beam.

TO SCHOOL ALONG THE BEACH 1941

R. White, P. White, A. Chase, T. Ormond, C. Keil, D. Ormond,

10



A. message from former Headmaster
BERT WELCH (1947-1952)

I was appointed Head Master of Opoutama School in 1947 replacing my predecessor Mr
Fleming at the beginning of the third term in that year. I retained this position for 5
years transferring to Goodwood School near Cambridge at the end of the second term
1952. During these 5 years the following teachers were members of the staif for varying
periods of time:
Miss Edna Teutenberg, Mr Cecil Badley, Mrs Doreen Nugent, Mrs Jessie Foster, Mr Vic
Clement, Miss Joan McGurk, Miss Mary Cowan, Mr David Paye, Mis Pat Scherp and the
late Mr Tom Turnbull.

Although an additional classroom was built in 1949 the roll was always high enough to
necessitate using the Morman Church as an extra classroom.
When I arrived, the whole of the school grounds were nothing but sand dunes. Strong

representations to the Education Board resulted in the levelling of the sand dunes, the
application of clay and top soil and the sowing of grass seed, the final result being a
playground worthy of the name.
My wife and I have very happy memories of the years we spent in Opoutama.

Alternative transport courtesy N.Z.R. Mr Bert Welch

RANDOM EXCERPTS FROM THE SCHOOL LOG BOOK

random excepts from the School Logbook
The School was opened on 20th September, 1909

in temporary premises. Principal was Mr. W. F.
p'Donnell. 1909 - 1915.
Inventory of school furniture and apparatus etc.
4 Large desks with forms: 4 small desks with
forms: 1 Table: 1 Chair: 1 Blackboard with easel:
7 Wall maps as follows:- British Isles, Australia,
New Zealand, Europe, The World (Mercators Pro
jection), Hemispheres and Metric System Chart.
1 set of models: 1 Abacas: 1 Compass: 1 45 set
square: 1 60° set square (damaged): 1 Blackboai^
mle: 3 dozen inkwells: 3 dozen hat hooks: 1 Read
ing chart.

31st March 1910: School closed, river in high flood.
27th April 1910: A householders meeting was held
and committee elected.

11th August 1910: Committee meeting held in
schoolhoom. Report for July - Roll 21.
12th October 1910: School closed owing to outb-
reak of chicken pox. Premises thoroughly cleaned
and fumigated. Received school flag from the Sec
retary of School Committee.

1911: Attendance is very low now att
ributable to a supposed outbreak of typhoid fever.
10th March 1911: A social and dance held in New
Schoolroom in aid of school funds and to celebrate
the completion of the new school.
21st March 1911: Received from the Education
Dept. three wallsheets on Temperance.
22nd June 1911: Coronation Medals distributed by
.  Oldham. New flag unfurled and sal-
uted by those assembled, 2 days holiday given in
celebration of the Coronation of King George V.

I  I



Miss Nancy McKay, Mrs Betty Wilson, Nurse Whiting, Mr Bill Cole
(Headmaster), Mrs Jessie Foster, Mr Robin Rarere.

A message from former Headmaster
BILL CX)LE (1957-1960)

The Taniwha in the hills above Waikokopu had been ill-tempered during the month pri
or to our arrival in Opoutama. To show his disapproval he made slips occur, completely
cutting the railway link and main road to the village. A telephone call to George Foster
however, and we were assured that the road was still alright.
The road journey from Tokoroa to Morere was acomplished under threatening clouds

and continuous drizzle. On reaching the back country roads but this one was in a class of
its own - no gravel, with sheer drops over the side. Safety lay in keeping the car wheels in
the deep ruts made by previous vehicles.

All went well until we were negotiating the steepest and narrowest section with a pre
cipitous drop on our left. To our horror we saw a car approaching down hill, occupying
the ruts, unable to stop and being driven by some cheery fellow without a care in the
world. How Bill Blake managed to steer round us I will never know.
George and Jessie Foster settled our nerves through a good lunch while with the ready

assistance of the late Jack Todd, the Committee Chairman and son Charlie we were soon
settled in among our familiar possessions in our school house home.

RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS:

The size and ferocity of the Opoutama mosqito.
The rel pleasure of recognising and being recognised by former Opoutama pupils in such
places as the Ellerslie Races and on the main streets of numerous small towns.
Forms 1 & 2 so crowded together in a small classroom that teacher and pupils were for
ced to walk across desks.
The early Monday morning call from the local hotel proprietor telling that his wife was
delaying the arrival of Harry Campbell, the School Inspector for as long as she could.
The many kindnesses received from fellow teachers, pupils and the community in general.
Horace Thompson's efforts to teach me how to blow up tree stumps.
Helping the School Committee clean out the septic tanks and finding out where all the
water-melon pips went.
Trips to Gisborne for manual training lessons in superheated railcars.
Tidal wave warnings received while in Gisborne and being responsible for a very lively
group of Form 1 & 2 pupils.
The pleasure as a teacher of having pupils awarded Maori Scholarships and the pleasure,
years later, of being on the Maori Scholarships Board, and seeing familiar family names
continuing the tradition.
Wondering whether it was smoke coming from the boys' toilet.
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20th November 1911: Receieved from health dept.
Napier the following drugs etc., for the use of
Native children - I bottle of No. 1 cough mixture:
1 bottle of No. 2 cough mixture: 1 bottle of Aperi
ent mixture: 1 roll of cotton wool: 1 tin Boracic
ointment: 1 pkt Permangate of Potash.
5th June: 1913: Closed school at 3 a.m. to enable
teacher to catch boat to Napier to attend Physical
Culture class. Term holidays commnce today.
I6th June 1913: School re-opened today owing to
the fact that the teacher was unable to get awav -
the boat having failed to arrive on due date.
10th December 1914: School used as polling booth
for General Election. School therefore closed.
5th February 1915: Annual prizegiving took place
today. The picnic was abandoned, the proceeds
being diverted to the Belgian Fund.
25th September 1916: Dominion Day celebrated as
A lesson in "The History of New Zealand". The
flag hoisted and saluted. Patriotic songs sang. At
the conclusion the Chairman presented children
with bags of lollies and the remainder of the day
was spent in the bush collecting specimens for
Nature Study.
26th July 1917; Patriotic Fund 7/6d donated by
pupils to London Aeroplane Raid Sufferers Fund.
Boys subscribed 10/- to buy a football. Girls sub
scribed 5/- to purchase 3 tennis balls for playing
rounders. The senior boys with a teachers assis
tance have cut a drain to take the water from the
lagoon which occupies a considerable area of the
playground to the river.
5th August 1917: Nurse Boyd, Government Health
Officer visited today and said many native school
senior girlj scmb the school floor in turn every
Friday after school using Revol or other disinfec
tant in the water. She talked to the children on the
need of washing the body, cleaning the teeth in
order to keep in good health.

3rd April 1918: Kaho Hemopo was smelling very
strongly of fish this afternoon so Mr Armstrong
elicited from him that he had eaten whitebait for
dinner, and carried a supply in his pocket to eat
on his way to school. I have sent Kaho home with
instructions to have his clothes washed before
coming to school in them again.

25th April I9I8: The first Anzac ceremony. Ad
dresses by Mr L. Oldham, Secretary School Com
mittee and the teacher Mr R. E. Armstrong
explaining the meaning of this particular day and
on saluting the flag, loyalty to the British Nation
etc., the flag was then saluted by all, including a
returned soldier, Mr King, in uniform and child
ren dismissed for the day.
3rd May 1918: Saga of smoking chimney: As the
weather was wet and cold, a fire was lit in the
school stove which, however, soon filled the class
room with smoke. Work was impossible so the
few children present were sent home at 10.30 a.m.

17th May 1918: Cold weather, no fireplace, school
dismissed at noon.

7th June 1918: Mr Reading is building a brick
chimney at the school to replace stove which
smoked badly.
26th July 1918: Very stormy weather, very few
children at school, fire lit but chimney srhoked
again school work impossible. Mr Reading, Chair
man, tried to remedy unsuccessfully smokey
chimney.
14th February 1919: The weather was quite cold so
a fire was lit before 9 a.m. School was assembled
at 9 a.m., but the chimney was smoking badly and
the room so full of smoke that I had to send the
children home.

22nd February 1919: Committee meeting at 8 p.m.
report handed to committee re smoking chimnev
making school work impossible.

13



A message from former Headmaster
JOHN RUTLEDGE (1961-1968)

I am greatly honoured by the invitation to make a written contribution to the annals
of the Opoutama School and the community.
At the beginning of 1961, when I arrived in Opoutama the staffing of schools wes very

different from what it is today. For most of my first year our roll number was in excess
of a hundred and fifty two children. This number entitled the school to a staff of five
teachers. Because teachers were scarce in those days we had to manage with four per
manent teachers, including a P.A. There were occasions during that year when we had
the assistance of locally recruited relievers, including my wife, who was in a very ad
vanced stage of pregnancy, as well as have to cope with a baby in a pram.

It amazes me that teachers retained any of their sanity during those years. It amazes
me even more, that the children who were victims of those conditions have, in so many
cases achieved such glowing success in their later lives.
During the seven years that I have lived in Opoutama the quality of life improved

considerably, but there was no stage when any people could be described as being pros
perous. Work was not readily available in the local area and none of the employment
offering ever commanded a handsome income.
The adversities that people endured were numerous. They included poor roading, re

moteness from shopping and medical services, long distance travelling for post primary
education, poor water supplies, in many cases poor housing and to compound the sit
uation, large families, that approached biblical proportions, were not at all rare.

It was one of New Zealand's most scholarly economists Dr. W. B. Sutch (despite the
fact that he was despised and purged by our politicians) who wrote a very interesting
book, in which he highlighted a quality which New Zealanders have of rising to greatest
heights of achievement during times of extreme economic gloom. I'm inclined to believe
that the people of Opoutama during the nineteen sixties were the epitomy of this pro
found statement.
I found it a memorable pleasure to have been associated with people who regarded

their children as valuable assets. Very worthy of the best opportunities they could be
given.

The integregrity and dedication of teachers was highly respected. The school was a
focal point of the community. Parents realised that the best prospects for their children
were often far beyond the confines of the district. They were also wise enough to know
that their children needed the best possible education to cope with the "wider world".
There was also a warmth of human understanding about the people. In times of trouble
there were alwas many who cared. Compassion seems to be a quality far too rare in
many places today.
When the young people left to find a new way of life, beyond the community, they

didn't lose their loyalty and concern for the place they called "home."
Since my departure from Opoutama I have returned on several occasions. Some of these

visits have coincided with festive occasions, to which young people have returned from
far and wide. I always find that these people give me every reason to be proud of them.
It also gives me satifaction to consider that the seven years I spent with them, when we
were all much younger, were well worth while.
I wish the organisers of this Jubilee every success. I am sure that it will be a very mem

orable occasion because as I have already said, Opoutama people are always proud to
come home. It will also give me pride to return to the place I once called home, to share
with you all, the celebration of a very worthy event.

24th Fehruarv 1919: Mr Reading, Chairman, at 27th March 1919: Cold today so a fire was lit in the
?rhnnl fix^fxTron toD OH chimnev school before 9 a.m. The chimney smt^ed ratherschool fixing iron cnimney. children
25th February 1919: the weath^ cold and stormy, y/gj-g sent out twice for fresh air during the morn-
fire lit, chimney smoking. In uie artemoon it got ^ quj
worse, so sch^I dismissed at 2 p.m. . nth April 1919: cold weather, fire lit, but chimney
16th March 1919: Education Board Secretary Mr badly making school work impossible
Cranshaw and Foreman of Buildings Mr Boland, / ^ '
visited Oooutama School to inspect the school 3rd June 1919: Mr Reading put a sheet of Iron over
chimney fireplace so as to reduce opening and dfire

bums beautifully now.
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INFANTS 1967

BACK: T. Wilson, J. Keil, R. Whaanga, J. Austin, J. Hammond, T. Kereru, J. Tanirau, D. Symes.
MIDDLE; M. Blake, Sparkes, N. Blake, J. Swainson, M. Brown, M. Rarere, M. Rarere, E. Wairau,
P. Rarere.

FRONT: E. Ropiha, R. Blake, L. Gemmell, 0. Gemmell.

2

«y

And the photographer said: "Laugh".
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Mrs Betty Blake, Mrs M. Nepia (District Nurse). Mr John Wilson, Mrs Jill Tombleson
Mr Ross Whimp, Mrs Jessie Foster.

A message from former Headmaster
ROSS C. WHIMP (1969 -1971)

Any Principal who is fortunate enough to be appointed to Opoutama must still har
bour very fond memories of a school in an idyllic position, country friendliness and full
parental support. Many times I have quoted and still quote pleasant happenings at Opou
tama, whether it be the fun loving, natural pupil, the local functions, or interests out of
school hours.

Well do I remember a certain assistant whistling up the local populace of dogs at 3 a.m.
the input of Maoritanga by the Whaanga and Blake families in particular, the Maori
competitions in Gisborne, the raising of money for school baths and the crayfishing and
taste of business with my old friend, Charlie Austin.

Well do I remember too, a little 5 year old doing a mime from the top step of the Infant
Block and Jessies Foster in her marvellous manner, taking him quietly by the hand and
showing him the "rightplace" - and at the other end of the scale, the excellence of the
senior pupils at sport (Paul Blake to name just one.)
There are simply far too many memories to put on paper, far too many delightful ex

periences to recount, and many memories of friends once made but never forgotten. Hope
fully the 75th Jubilee will be a time of arohaand rejoicing, the meeting of all and the re
newal of friendships.

" te Atua Koutou Katoa e manaaki e tiaki."

5th July I9I9: School re-opened in the morning to
get everything in order and school closed until he
gets satisfaction from the Board. Received telegram
from the Board askinYg him to continue at his
previous rate.

9th April 1920; Roll of 36. Teacher Mr W. A. McNab
On account of a letter received on 29th May and
another on 1st June notifying that Mr McNab's
.salary had been reduced and also that only £7.1.8
has been paid to his account. He decided to close
the school as a protest.
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A message from former Headmaster
JOHN HARVEY (1972 - 1974)

The first introduction to the Opoutama-Mahia area for the Harvey family was in May,
1971, when we came to Mahia Beach for a holiday. We were immediately taken by the
wonderful beach and the friendliness of everyone, especially the children, who always
waved when we passed even though they didn't know us. When the position of Principal
at Opoutama School was oifered to me there was no problem convincing the family that
Opoutama was the place for us.
There were many highlights in our three years at the school but the most important

for the school, I feel, was the building of the swimming pool.
An energetic pool committee had raised the money prior to my arrival and all the

credit for the hard work must go to them. However, I was fortunate to be the encum-
bent Principal when construction began, and was able to experience the willingness of the
community to get behind a school project and work so enthusiastically and so well. It
was also my first introduction to the enthusiasm and unorthodox style of Charlie Blake.
With the completion of the pool the staff were then able to develop the swimming tech

niques of the more able swimmers and to instruct the beginners in the skills of swim
ming and water safety.
Many people, too numerous to mention, helped me at the school during the three years

but I would like to mention Jessie Foster, in particular, who was always able to provide
the right advice and help when it was needed. I will always be grateful for the help, co-op
eration, and friendliness of all the people who served on the school committee and those
who helped with the very importP.nt Maori Culture aspects of the school programme.
Perhaps a measure of our love for the people and the area is that we regularly return

to enjoy the friendliness and beauty of the area.
May the school continue to prosper and all Principals and staff enjoy the co-operation

and friendship of a unique community.

Mr John Harvey

14th July 1919: School re-opened this-morning.
11th February 1922: 59 children on roll. School
crowded. Shelter shed used as classroom.

12th December 1924: Head teacher absent, long
drive to Rotorua (3 days) only way to catch con
nection for North Auckland.

16th February 1925: School closed for 2 months
owing to infantile paralysis.

Mr Neil Hannah, Headmaster 1953-1957 and Mr
Roy Tucker, Opoutama Postmaster and school'bus
operator.

10th December 1932: Saturday the school picnic
was held on the beach. Prizes and food were pur
chased by the school committee with the monev
raised by the concert. The cup race was run and
resulted in a win for Ted Macrae, This race was
held over a mile, my opinion being the length of
the beach 3 miles was altogether too strenuous
for the boys.



SCHOOL TRANSPORT

Until 1946 all children attending* Opoutama School either walked or rode horses to
school. In 1945 negotiations began to get a school bus and in February 1946 the bus run
was started by Mr. E. Wilson who had recently bought the Alton's store. The bus brought
children from Mahia Beach-Mahanga and Kopuawhara Valley.
Not long after this, Mr Roy Tucker bought the store and school bus from Mr Wilson.

Waikokopu children were included and two buses were required - Mr Dick Nugent - who
worked in the store - and Mr Roy Tucker were the drivers - until Mr Nugent left the
district in 1952 and Mr George Foster commenced his long association with school buses.
"VVlien Mr Tucker sold his business in 1960, Mr Foster bought the buses and has operated
the service ever since.
The Opoutama District is very fortunate in having such a man as George Foster who

is loved and respected by young and old. A snippet from the past which applies today
as it did then:- A well intentioned Principal of the school felt that the children should
address George as Mr Foster. After all the children boarded the bus and said "Good
morning Mr Foster" they all piled out at the school gate saying "Thank you George".
Old habits die hard !!! Arohanui George.

31st May 1933: Closed school for Wairoa Bridge
opening children travelled by train. 25 left from
this school. All enjoyed the gala day. 6 children
had never been out of Opoutama before.
21st April 1937: As the lower playing area is being
improved (swamp filled area levelled) it will be
necessary to do away with existing vegetable
garden as it is in a hollow and suffers frequently
from floods. I am therefore taking the opportunity
of carting soil from the old plot up to a new flower
bed by the school. About 4 yards of soil is neces
sary and so it will, have to be carried by wheel
barrow the operation will take me several days to
complete (F. I, Faram).
16th September 1937: Unsatisfactory conditions
under wnich children of Stds. 1 and 2 are working.
During wet weather an unpleasant smell of damp
coats permeates the corridor. The H.B. Education
Board architect Mr Fleming visited the school and
recommended that a fuel shed be built well away
from the school building near the horse paddock.

^t February 1938: Good progress has been made
in the building of the new classroom. Unfortun
ately it has been erected on the wrong site it being
placed near the school under the trees instead of
the position selected by. Mr Fleming.
30th Novembeu 1938: The children from the two
upper rooms visited the Sloop Leith this morning.
Forty seven pupils and two teachers were present.
15th December 1938: Beach Race. 1st Tom Ham
mond, 2nd Hubert Nugent, 3rd Jose Ormond.
8th March 1939: Inaugaration of fortnightly lessons
in Religious instruction from 9 to 9.30 on the 2nd
and 4th Wednesday in the month - with the per
mission of the School Committee. First lessons
conducted by Capt. Hancock and Lieut. Tatten of
the Salvation Army from Wairoa.
15th April 1939: On this date a friendly athletic
contest was conducted here with the Kopuawhara
School the programme including running races,
relays, long jumping, rounders and cricket. Prizes
were alloted in each event except the last two the
iinal re nit be'ng remarkably close, namely Kopu-
whara 208 and Opoutama 209.
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A MESSAGE from former Headmaster
MIKE LANDER (1977 - 1980)

Tehie Mauriora
"E kore te kumara
e ki, e Mangaro ia"

Greetings to Opoutama - the place, the school, the people -
Te Aroha me nga mihi o te Tai Tokerau

Greetings to those who have passed on, theyall can rest secure, proud that the hospi
tality, the heritage, the aroha of Opoutama that they fostered is very much alive today.

"The kumara does not say it is sweet -
we who taste it say it is so.
Opoutama, we all have tasted and been
influenced by you, and we say to you,
the place, the school, the people,
you are very sweet."
Tena koutou, Tena koutou, Tena koutou katoa.

On looking back at the time that the Landers experienced that specialness of Opou
tama in the late seventies, it is with real feeling that I recall the staff who set the tone of
our School. To Jessie, Anne, Maxine, Nick, Paul & Prue, Grant, Roger and Ross, very
warm greetings. To our extra special stalff of Aunty Kiwi, Aunty Sarah, Monica and
Winnie, to Bill and his committee members and especially to George, Greetings Greet
ings, Greetings.
To all the children and pupils who progressed through and contributed to the character

of Opoutama - Kia Ora e hoa ma.
You are what it is all about. All the grand galas, the fund raising, the meetings and the

camps; all the classroom industry, the sporting and cultural highlights, the certificates
and scholarships and of course those endless working bees were worked at and achieved
so that you, the pupils of the school, could have a more informed say about the future
directions of your lives.

niMAir scHooi
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I recall with warmth, the battle to have the new library/multi purpose room facing
north, the wood chopping gala held during a cyclone, the massive reinforcement put into
the volley wall, the clearing of the lookout track, the sparrows of George's bus, the end
of an era when Jessie retired after thirty-eight years of teaching in the school, and the
many, many memories of our school life and trips away. A very happy, secure family
time where people of the community gave greatly of themselves and their time for you,
the pupils of Opoutama Scool, for one purpose

Hei oranga mo matou
I roto i te ao hou
I roto i te ao hurihuri

To help us live and survive
In the throes of a new world
In the throes of a changing world.

Arohanui

Mike and Viv Lander.

OPOUIAMA

P8IMAIIV SCHOOl

1st July 1939: School closed supected adult case of
Infantile Paralysis in the township.
I4th July 1939: On this date the school was visited
for the day by a party consisting of the Head
Master (Mr Beer) and 21 pupils from the Mahia
Native School for the purpose of a co-operative
effort in social training, exchange of ideas in
handwork, singing, recitation etc., and sporting
contests.

4th September 1939: News received today that
England and France have declared war on Ger
many.

4th September 1944: School re-opened for 3rd term
Owing to the sudden closing of Kopuawhara
School the roll has suddenly jumped to 88. from

30th September 1944: A splendid first aid kit was
donated to the school by the local Home Guard
Committee. This to be made available for any
local emergency.
26th October 1944: School Bus: The Board indi
cated that they had entered into a tentative agree
ment wih Mr N. Bluck (Nuhaka) for a ser\*ice to
commence at the beginning of 1945.
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THE REMODELLING OF OPOUTAMA SCHOOL 1983
Initial overtures were made on the 24th April 1981 (election year) when a letter was

written by the Principal and School Committee to the M.P. Mr Bob Bell outlining the
deteriorated state of the public school at Opoutama. The letter stated that the building
had outlived its usefulness and was not conducive to practises of modern education nor
was it an attractive physical enviroment in which to work. Certain health difficulties
with sewerage leaking into the playground, also, the fire risk and lack of a sick bay
further supported the case.

In the recent past (1970) the then committee made representation to the Director Gen
eral of Education that Opoutama become an area school and in turning this proposal
down, the Dept. of Education made a promise to rebuild the school by the end of that
decade. The present committee were now ready to hold the Dept. to its promise.
The M.P. Mr Bell visited the school during Term II of 1981 and followed this up by

actively pursuing the matter with the Education Board. In Term III 1981 the Board wrote
to the school committee offering the chance of a full painting of the school straightaway
or a 2 year wait for remodelling. The committee wisely opted for the latter.
During the Xmas holidays the Board architect visited the school and draft plans \^re

drawn up. The committee was given a choice between two plans. On 18th March 1982
Board Officers made a formal visit to the school and the proposals for remodelling were
further discussed and clarified. In September of that year funds from the Department
were made available and tenders were let for the remodelling, repiling and painting of
the wash block. The contract was taken by Bob Worley a builder from Gisborne and work
began in the first day of the May holidays in 1983.
The children and staff put up with the remodelling for two terms. They were shifted

from room to room while the windows and interior linings were replaced. Nail guns in
terrupted the silence, while the grounds were covered with debris. The floors were resur
faced. wall linings redesigned and all the flues replaced. The Dental Clinic, staffroom and
office area were completely remodelled. A new entrance way was positioned between
Rooms A and B while the classrooms lost their outside access.
The main improvement came in the staffroom/administration area which was changed

into a space of light and comfort. The school is indebted to the Education Board for their
co-operation in the venture. The district can now take pride in a school building which is
attractive, comfortable and will serve well as the centre of primary education over the
years ahead.
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MAORI CULTURE IN THE SCHOOL
Mrs Sarah Whaanga began teaching Maori culture and songs at the school in Mr

Short's time, around 1942, with her first group including Bill Blake, Mary Rarere, Lena
Taurima and many others. In 1971 the school began competitive work with Mr Ross
Whimp, winning the Costume, Poi and Entrance Cups that year in the Gisborne festival.
Previous to this Mrs Whaanga had trained an excellent group led by Pat and Elaine
Wairau (The Reflections) when Mr John Rutledge took Standards 5 & 6 to Wellington
to stay at the prestigious Waiwhetu Marae in 1967.
The following year, with Mr and Mrs Harvey on the staff, the team scooped the pool

with the Aggregate Points Cup at the next Gisborne Festival, providing an extremely
polished performance of great credit to Mrs Whaanga. This was the first performance of
"Kotiro Maori" (Maori Maiden), composed by Tommy Taufima. In Mr Lander's time,
the team won three cups, competing in Hastings and Wairoa at different times.

After this, competitive work was dropped and the children concentrated on cultural
work for pleasure, with more importance being attached to the singing.
Mrs Whaanga has always been available for training for Maori welcomes, and has

over the years, been very ably assisted by many local folk including, Monica Blake and
her sister Gabby, Sally Tuhi, Winnie Kereru, Nursie Haua, Queenie Taylor, Randy Whaan
ga. Solo Whaanga and Georgina and Robb-Allen Kereru with their guitars.
Over the years, many willing helpers have done a great amount of work providing

costumes for the teams. Patterns used were the poutama pattern- the local pattern de
picting the staircase to heaven - and the patiki - tiki - the flounder. Money was raised
to get a set of piupius made to complete the costumes. Pupils and willing helpers mada
the earlier bodices of tapestry work, and later, Mrs Janet Poole made the current tops on
her knitting machine, these proving very adaptable.
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RUGBY
Through the years many pupils have gained Representative Honours, in Sub-Union,

Provincial and National Levels, after leaving school. But the highest Rep Honours for
Primary School Rugby must surely be gaining selection for the Wairoa Ross Shield
Team. Opoutama School started its selection in 1944 through the Whaanga Twins "Ping
and Tu" and Bill Blake.

Selection has continued with some families contributing more than three
Brown family - Midgley, Eru, Whitikei and Matthew.

Ormond family - Kingi, Jeremy, John and Barney.

Symes family - Len, David and Kevin.

Blake family - Tommy, Richard, Raymond (2), Stephen, Laurence (2), Ian and Solly,
their father Bill and Uncle Arthur.

Bill's family holds the record throughout Hawke's Bay for most caps gained in one
family, in all 10 caps.

Austin family - John, Alister, Maehe and Tua. Alister also captained the N.Z. under 16
team.

Haua family - Phillip, Neville, Boydie, Andy, and Roger.
Others to gain selection were Allan Spark, Rudolph Wairau, Patrick Rarere, Reg Rutene,
Henry Rarere, Kim Whaanga, Joey Wairau, Samuel Turner, Dean Kereru, Carl Battes,
Hira Campbell, Harry Tamarau.

Hawke's Bay Primary School Reps.
Richard Blake, Raymond Blake, Maehe Austin, Carl Battes.

Hawke's Bay Secondary School Reps.
Paul Blake, Laurence Blake, Frank Blake.

Hawke's Bay Reps.
Allan Jobson 1929. Barney Smith 1949. Pat Ormond 1957-62-63. Paul Blake 1979-80-81-
82-83-84.

Hawke's Bay (B)
Richard Blake, Jeremy Ormond.

Hawke's Bay Colts -
Richard and Stephen Blake.

Under 18 Representatives -
Paul Blake Hawke's Bay (2), Stephen Blake Hawke's Bay (2), Jeremy Ormond Hawke's
Bay, Tommy Blake, Manawatu, Raymond Blake, Poverty Bay.

Under 16 Representatives j tr i >
Laurence Blake, Hawke's Bay, Rangi Kamau, Hawke's Bay, Jeremy Ormond, Hawke s
Bay, Alister Austin, Wanganui (2), Raymond Blake, Wanganui, Stephen Blake, Wang-
anui. Tommy Blake, Wanganui and Horowhenua.

N.Z. Maoris -

Paul Blake 1978-80-81-82-83-84. In 1982 Paul was also a member of the N.Z. Maori team
which toured Wales and Spain. Bill Blake also toured as a supporter.

Southern Maoris -
Paul Blake 1978-79-80-81-82-83-84 Raymond Blake 1984.

H.B. Maoris -
Pat and Frank Ormond. Richard, Raymond Stephen Blake. Julian and Jeremy Ormond,
John and Alister Austin and Osborne Gemmell.

It is noteworthy that at the age of 16 years whilst attending Wairoa College in 1951 Jim
Brown Jnr., gained selection for the then Hawke's Bay Juniors Team. The School is very
proud of these achievements.
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'THIS IS THE WAY." Headmaster NeviUe Boon, 1975.

K. Symes, R. Blake, W. Wilson, L. Gemmell, P. Haua, R. Blake.
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RMGl BROWN MEMORIAL RACE

In 1929 the family of NGARANGI KATAMAUA BROWN presented to the Opoutama
school a silver cup, in honour of his memory.
RANGI BROWN, as we know him today through the annual beach race, was bom on

5th of September 1888. He was tragically killed in a quarrying accident on July 18th 1929
at what is still known as Rangi Brown Quarry.
The Rangi Brown trophy has been keenly contested annually since 1961. It was lost

between 1941-1953, rediscovered in a school cupboard in damaged condition and restored,
it is now the living memorial the donors intended it to be.
The following list of winners will no doubt stir many memories.

1929 E. HABGOOD 1954

1930 E. WALL 1955

1931 W. A. CRAIG 1961
1932 J. H. McRAE 1962
1933 A. SCOTT 1963
1934 R. NUGENT 1964
1935 R. NUGENT 1965
1937 W. HAMMOND 1966
1939 T. HAMMOND 1967
1939 H. NUGENT 1968
1940 D. NEILSEN 1969
1941 H. NUGENT 1970
1953 E. KIEL 1971

R. TIMU 1972
H. KEIL 1973
G. N. W. FOSTER 1974
G. N. W. FOSTER 1975

G. HAENGA 1976
G. O. SYMES 1977
G. O. SYMES 1978
H. R. B. WILSON 1979
M. J. BLAKE 1980

S. G. SPARK 1981
P. A. BLAKE 1982

L. P. BLAKE 1983

J. ORMOND 1984

L. P. BLAKE

L. P. BLAKE
J. D. KIEL

D. WILLIS

M. AUSTIN

T. AUSTIN

T. AUSTIN
L. K. BLAKE

J. PAUL

A. HAUA
R. ORMOND

H. CAMPBELL

J. TAYLOR

INAUGURAL RANGI BROWN RACE 1929

Mr. Seebeck, E. Habgood (Winner), G. Foster (fastest time).
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ROSS WHIMP CUP

In 1970 Mr Ross Whimp, the then Headmaster, donated a cup which bears his name.
This is competed for annually in the Girls' Beach Race. Notable winners have been Louise
Austin, 4 times, Linda Morris 3 times, and her sister Leah Morris 3 times.

1970 Louise Austin 1978 Leah Morris

1971 Louise Austin 1979 Leah Morris
1972 Louise Austin 1980 Leah Morris

1973 Louise Austin 1981 Jacklyn Ormond
1974 Karen Harvey 1982 Jacklyn Ormond
1975 Linda Morris 1983 Jaqueline Binstead
1976 Linda Morris 1984 Megan Ormond
1977 Linda Morris

RANG! BROWN JUNIOR CUP

Because so many younger pupils of Opoutama School were keen to run in the Beach
Race, Mr Charlie Austin offered to donate a cup for this section. The first winner - in
1983 - was 8 year old Matthew Austin. 1984 - Mathew Austin.

Right; The 1984 Rangi Brown Cup winner Joseph
Taylor receives his award from Mr Roger McLay
M.P.

Below left: Mr George Foster presents a special
award to Mathew Austin winner of the 1984 Rangi
Brown Junior race.

Below right: Mr Roger McClay M.P. presents
Megan Ormorid with the Ross Whimp Cup for 1984.
These presentations were made at the Official
Opening Ceremony.
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KOPUAWHARA SCHOOL
On February 3rd 1930 the Kopuawhare School was opened, with Mr Beuth as temp

orary head and Miss V Cook as assistant. 62 pupils were enrolled. The first boy was
Percy Grey and the first girl Jamaine Hooker. May saw the arrival of the permanant head,
Mr Vincent Foxon and Miss Edith McGrath assistant, and by this time there for 94 pu
pils . Then Miss Hunter arrived to teach standard 1 and 2. A new room was added and
Miss Drader replaced Miss Hunter.
The first candidates presented for their Proficiency Examination (then a requisite to

enter High School) were May Hooker, Percy Grey, Rita Jones, James Sievert, Liela
Varney, Gertrude Pound and Ella Thorburn, all being successful.
This school was opened to provide education for the then children of the families who

were building the new Gisborne railway line.
In 1931, when the cookhouse and workmen's houses had just been completed, the

"slump" stopped all the work on the railway line. Mr Foxon, Mr Bell and Mr Lien
Schwabe were the teachers but the roll dropped drastically, Mr Bell left. Mr Len Schawbe
was a most acomplished musician and gained a wide reputation in the whole Gisbome -
East Coast district. By 1932 there were only 55 pupils.
As a result of the 1935 elections and a change of government, construction recom

menced on the railway line and about the middle of 1936 workmen began to arrive in
great numbers with the school roll jumping to a peak of 115.
On the 19th February 1938, the Kopuawhara Flood caused great devastation in the

whole valley. No. 4 camp, the single men's quarters was swept away and 22 people were
drowned. Their monument may be seen if travelling by rail to Gisborne. As communi
cations were entirely disrupted two temporary schools were established at Camps 4 and 5
with Mr G. S. Smith at No. 4 and Mr W. T. McKeown at No. 5 for the rest of the year.
From 1939 on there was a steady decline in numbers as the line neared completion and

when it finally opened in 1942 the senior children came down the valley to Opoutama
School when Mr A. O. K. Sim, Headmaster left. Miss Joan Deighton was in sole charge
till Mr George Hood was appointed in 1942, and in June of that year one of the school
buildings was shifted to Piripaua, the new power station scheme, with Joan Deighton
transferred there also, as were numbers of the public works employees and their families.
Mr Hood remained in sole charge with 18 on the roll until the camp closed down in 1944.

i
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KOPUAWHARA SCHOOL - THE LAST YEAR
by George Hood last teacher at Kopuawhara

On 27 September 1943, a telegram boy came through the Wellington-Gisborne express,
when it stopped at Waipawa. His call was "Telegram for Hood, schoolteacher". When I
said "that's me", he took one look and replied "that will be the day", but on my insistance
handed over the telegram. A young mother seated beside me and who until then had
been quite friendly, snootily said "One of those eh!" Teachers are accepted better today.
The telegram read "Break journey at Napier. No board available until Tuesday next"
(signed) Ferguson, School Commisioner, Kopuawhara.
So just after midday on 4th October almost a week after leaving my home in North

Otago, and I might add, very homesick, I reached No. 3 Camp Kopuawhara. Jim Ferguson
the school commisioner or one man school committee, was there to meet me when the rail
car stopped. He took me home to lunch. Board was still unavailable- A phone call to the
Hawke's Bay Education Board made things worse. Mr Melhuish, the Assistant Secretary
had a simple answer to the problem. "We'll close the school. Go to Gisborne Intermediate
and relieve". But the camp people weren't going to lose their school in that way. At a cost
of just over £7 the camp store provided - bed, mattress, pillows, blankets, sheets, towels
and a basin, "World War 2" blackout covers to provide privacy, a very rough table - even
a bed spread and from somewhere came a hot water plunger and primus kerosene stove.
Mrs Sutanell would supply a daily dinner from 12/6d a week (Mrs Gumming took over in
1944.)
I was housed in something like a third of the most northerly of the three school class

rooms. My first permanant teaching position and literally slept on the job. The children.
I found, were a delight to teach. For most of the time I was at Kopuowhare, the roll stood
at 18; in 1943 there was no one in Form 2.

Huia Ferguson was one of the most delightful
pupils it had ever been my privilege to teach- Her
handwriting was magnificent. She mothered the
school. It seemed to me that not only the other
Ferguson children at the school - Fay, Trevor and
Lee - also all of the other pupils, both loved and
worshipped her. The Peryers - Annette and Keith
who were so retiring, brought milk to house in
the village as they came to school. Tom Gumming
attended as a non-enrolled Form 3 pupil on Gorre-
spondence. He occupied the st^ room. The,
Fairlies - Doreen, Phyllis and cheerful little
Maraea - were such gentle children. John and
George Madden lived with their father and pre
pared the evening meal; they were friendly, help
ful, old for their years, a little sad.
Moa, Wi and Mohanga Rarere had miles to walk

to school from well down the valley, yet they held
the record for the earliest arrival even 6-20 one
morning. Wi was old for his class. During my first
week I gave him a promotion that particularly
delighted him - Primer 4 to Std. 2. Richmael
Crompton who wrote the "William" stories would
have loved Norman Wildermott, who was a rough
diamond, who, I think must have believed that at least, in the primers, normal boys are
docile and very obedient. His cousins, Mary and Patty Higgins were so serious and hard
working. W^at a character was little Lucy Horua whose father drove the Public Works
truck during the day and worked so hard helping his daughter with her reading in the
evening, and finally, there was little David Partridge - never over robust always working
quietly, even nervously. Occasionally, too, Arthur Fagan visited us as a four year old.
Many nights I had supper with his mum and his dad who was the Gamp Storeman. Both
were English though George had spent some years in Africa - Kenya, I think it was.
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Memories of my 1943-44 year include
A World War 2 practice invasion by the Americans at Opoutama/Waikokopu during my
very first week-end in the district.
Photographing the rail car on the viaduct just north of the Camp. So many asked for
copies.
"Doc" Nathan returning for a week-end from the Bay of Plenty. On the Friday night
practically everyone turned out to catch eels - using sticks with strings and worms,
^termittent visits by Engineer Briffault who came through from Bartletts on a motor
ized jigger - and the sudden enthusiasm for more energetic work on the part of a number
of workers in the Camp, whose cleaning up job provoked little enthusiasm normally.
A Sunday's walk to Morere Hot Springs with the Madden boys and Tom Cumming -
quite an energetic outing.
Saturday night films at Opoutama, with a petrol engine driving the projector, dogs and
their fleas in the hall, hot pies available before the main film.
The bi-weekly visit of Opoutama grocer Joe Ayton. I was purchasing my weekly ration
of madiera cake from Joe on the first Monday of the second term holidays when Flem
(Fleming the architect of the Hawke's Bay Education Board) arrived to inform me that
the school was to be closed immediately and moved to the Piripaua Power Project. The
men there were on strike because they didn't have a school closer than Tuai for their
children. Flem was lucky. My primus kerosene stove had not been very reliable for some
time and had exploded before breakfast that very morning. So close to a major fire.
My year at Kopuawhara is one I remember with affection. The camp folk were friendly
and enthusiastic for their school. Rell and Jess Tombleson at Mahunga provided a home
away from home. Though living conditions left something to be desired, my first perm
anent job was the source of a wonderful experience.

KOPUAWHARA CLOUDBURST 1938
"What the blazes is all that din?" The sleepy workman sat up in bed and roused his companion in

the tent.
"Sounds like a dinner gong." said the other, yawning.
"But it's half-past three in the morning. What would they want to kick up all this clatter at this

hour for?"
"Oh, it's probably a pratical joke, or some fellow who's drunk. Lets go to sleep again."
Muttering that it was a pretty poor sort of joke anyway, the men lay down again and tried to sleep.

But the noise went on, echoing through No. 4 Public Works railway construction camp 35 miles
north of Wairoa. The camp nestled at the foot of steep wooded hills. It was split into three sections,
all placed in an elbow of the Kopuawhara stream, the single men's quarters in a hollow, the married
men's quarters on the higher ground at each side.
The men had gone to bed the night before, Friday, February 18, 1938 in good spirits. The weather

was promising and all looked forward to a swimming carnival to be held in the stream the following
day. By 9.30 p.m. the camp was quiet, except for a few radios, and it was not until six hours later
that the noisy awakening came.
While the men slept a cloudburst somewhere in the back country turned the Kopuawhara stream

into a raging torrent. Water was already pouring over the banks of the stream into the single men's
camp when Mr Tom Tracey, one of the workmen, raced to get the gong from the front of the cook
house and kept beating it to wake everyone. The bridge was still standing and he could have sprint
ed to safety had he chosen. He preferred to stay and warn his workmates of their dire peril.
He ran around the tents and huts clanging the gong, but when he realized that some were taking

it for a practical joke and ignoring it he went back and beat on every hut door, shouting a warning at
the same time. The foreman was hard of hearing, so he wasted no time knocking on his door. He
went straight in and pulled him out of bed. The foreman was later seen floating downstream astride
a wood and iron chimney and was pulled to safety.
Tom Tracey continued his rounds until water rose chest deep. He was last seen stmg^ing to a

more distant hut; then he disappeared. His body was found three miles downstream. He had given
his life to turn the camp into a scene of feverish activity, only just in time. A wall or water tearing
down the mountainside swept straight through the single men's sleeping quarters. ^
The stoutly-built bridge just above the camp was wrenched loose and broken VP' 'i®

foundations hurled upon the 57 tents and huts ranged in neat rows. Battered by
bridge timbers, the flimsy dwellings went down like ninepins. Barely awake, ®^5"Piir,«/ wn^»-
for tpeir lives in the darkness and cold. Around them swirled the roaring cataract or y .
bruising their legs and bodies with boulders and tree trunks swirling in its midst. _ rio.v
A friend shouting, "For God's sake get out! "The camp is going!" awakened one man, Jv ■

sleeping alone in a hut. Water, only knee-deep then, lapped at the door. He turned to
and the hut collapsed on top of him. Some how he managed to struggle from under the oeor s ana
found himself up to his neck in water. Rushing along at 35 miles an hour, the stream was now rising
several feet a minute, and swirling on to cover hundreds of acres below the camp. Rocky cliirs kept
the torrent within narrow confines in the camp area itself, but increased its tremendous velocity as
a result.
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No. 4 Camp February 17th 1938

Mr Blair grabbed the biggest piece of timber he could see and floated with it. Then along came a
tree trunk 30 feet long. He clambered on to this, riding at breakneck speed with the current. The
stream swept him towards a lorry on which 11 men were standing. They called to him to Join them,
but he could not float close enough. It was just as well he stayed where he was, for a moment later
he saw the big 4i ton truck start to tip.

It was sideways on to the flow of water and the torrent turned it right over. The men shouted for
help but there was nobody to go to their aid. Mr Blair was only a few feet away and could see the
whole thing, even though it was dark. The men were Just hurled into the torrent and swept away,
passing Mr Blair on his log as a jumble of legs and arms in the water. If they cried out as they
drowned, the grinding of boulders and battering of loose timber blotted out any sound they made
The bonnet was picked up later eight miles downstream, but that was all that was ever found. These
men had chosen the truck instead of the cookhouse roof, where many others found safety, because
they thought the truck was more secure, an error of Judgement that cost 11 lives.
Mr Blair floated on till he reached the cookhouse. The front end had gone but the other three walls

were standing. His log bumped against one of the walls and he quickly clambered on to the roof,
where about a dozen others were crouching. Just then a whole hut came floating by with a man on
top of it.He took a flying leap and landed beside the others on the cookhouse.
There was an animated scene on one part of the cookhouse roof where Mr Frank Fry's companions

were trying to stop him from going in search of a camp waitress. Miss Martha Quinn.
"I'll give it a go," he called, and climbed hand over hand along the edge of the roof. Miss Quinn

had lived in a hut behind the cookhouse. When the waters first rose, Mr Eddie McGiven, whose hut
was only a chain away, tried desperately to reach the girl's hut, but it had gone without trace. He
kept groping blindly in the water until it swallowed him up. Miss Quinn, the only woman who perish
ed in the disaster, must have been one of the first to die. Mr McGiven, like Mr Tracey, died gallantly:
now Mr Fry had given his life, too.
Those on the cookhouse roof had little time to lament the loss of their companion. By this time

their refuge was starting to weaken under them so they decided to jump to the roof of the caterer's
(quarters adjoining. They were just in time. The roof where they had been standing soon broke up as
its supports washed away. All around the angry waters swirled.
The caterer, Mr Harold Cameron, and his wife were still inside when the men landed on top

of their hut. Three men scrambled down and pulled them up to the roof, Mrs Cameron was frantic
with worry about her five-year-old daughter Joan, who had been in one of the tents. Her 17-year-oId
son Harold was in another.

She need not have worried. Securing himself to a hutment by a piece ofclcctriccable Mr Hugh
McCorquodale had supported the little girl for more than an hour while the flood was at its height.
An elderly man, he was thoroughly exhausted by his efforts but managed to hold the girl out of the
water until it subsided,
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The boy Harold had displayed similar bravery. Awakening to find water all round his tent, he tried
to escape but was driven back inside when a chimney fell across the doorway. Then he saw a heavily
built man in danger of being swept away. At the risk of losing his own footing, he pulled him into
the hut. A few seconds later he saw another man floating downstream but could not reach him. The
boy Cameron and the man he rescued, as well as Cameron's sister and her rescuer, all ultimately
reached the loof of the caterer's quarters. One other man on the roof found the strain of holding on
too much. He relaxed his grip and the waters swallowed him up.
Before long faint cries were heard from somewhere near the chimney and the men on the roof

hauled up yet another half-drowned victim. He lost conciousness, but revived later.
It was still dark and raining heavily. The men, some only in pyjamas, were soaked to the skin and

numbed with cold. Other roofs besides the caterer's held their little groups of pitiful figures. Three
men on one roof called out with forced cheerfulness: "We'll die game." "They had felt the hut giving
way beneath them with the constant battering. Yes, they died game.

After ripping through No. 4 camp, the swollen stream raced downhill until it reached No. 2 camp,
three miles below. Sweeping over its banks it bore down on the camp with its 47 sleeping occupants.
A heavy motor truck was carried along for a mile and a half before it was dumped on a farm.
Men woke to find waves dashing into their tents.The alarm was sounded and a man rushed from

hut to hut shouting a warning. Plunging through the water, still filled with boulders and tree trunks,
the men made for a garage on high ground and huddled there, shivering and wet through. Two wo
men were there, still in night attire, but there was no sign of a camp waitress. Mr Mervyn Hoggard
struggled through the flood to her hut and found she had stayed behind to dress. Lashing an emer
gency firehose between a power pole and the cookhouse, he brought her to where the others were.
Another waitress was heard calling for help and a man returned to the flooded camp and rescued
her. No lives were lost at No. 2 camp, but few people saved any belongings.
Meanwhile, back at No. 4 camp men were still in grave peril. Fearful lest they could not hold on

much longer, they began an or^nized chorus of cries directed to the married men's quarters 150
yards away on top of the cliff. They were heard above the roar of the water and someone turned the
lights of a car on, revealing to watchers on the dry ground a desolate scene, with men struggling and
drowning in the swirling current.
The first news of the disaster had reached the cliff-top camp just before this. Mr P. Stapp, the Y.

M.C.A. representative in the camp, and Mrs Stapp were awakened by a cry from outside. "All the
men are drowning!" shouted in tones of horror outside his window was Mr Stapp's first inkling of
the tragedy. The flood had cut the power supply and all was dark, but from the lower level came
confused voices, the roar of the water, the grinding of boulder upon boulder.
Mr Stapp hurriedly drove his car to the bank of the stream and turned on the headlights. He esti

mated the speed of the racing torrent at 35 miles an hour. While this maelstrom raged little could be
done, but once the water quietened down a bit, organized rescue work was put in hand.
From the married quarters on higher ground, which had completely escaped, it was impossible to

reach the devastated camp, for the bridge had gone and the stream in full flood coursed in between.
Eventually, a stone with a fishing line attached was hurled across the stream to one of the survivors,
after which a rope line was made fast and hauled across. A block with a sling attacher was rigged
as a breeches-buoy. Across this the survivors were hauled through the air to safety in the higher
camp. Five-year-old Joan Cameron made the journey tied to Mr Blair, lest she should fall.

i'r

The aftermath - total devastation
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Dawn revealed only pitiful fragments of the homes of 47 people. Pieces of wreckage tossed on banks
for miles downstream told mutely of a tragedy in the hills. Huts and tents, the blacksmith shop,
bathhouse, all were gone; part of the big dining room and four tents remained. Nobody saved any
thing.
There was still no knowledge of the disaster in the other section of the married men's camp far

ther upstream, but a party set out for there to get reinforcements. The stream could not be crossed
so a note explaining the postion was placed in a tumbler, with sand rammed in on top of it, and
thrown to men on the other bank. The note announced that 20 were known to have perished and
food and medical supplies were inadequate. It asked for a message to be sent to the base camp.

Already some idea of the tragedy had been realized by Mr Alan Jobson, a farmer whose property
lay each side of the stream about six miles below the doomed camp. The pitiful bleating of lambs
awakened him shortly aher dawn an dhe found the house surrounded by water. As he looked across
his paddocks he saw a man float by, supported on a matress. He plunged into the chilly water and
reached him, but found he was dead.
Forcing his horse through water so deep at times that the animal had to swim, Mr Jobson reached

a neighbour's house and telephoned the police at Nuhaka. Then he went back and searched his
property, finding another three bodies. All the victims showed severe injuries, evidently caused by
the impact of logs and timber. One of them, after being carried alive for miles in the raging torrent
apparently died with security within his grasp. In death he clung tenaciously to a fence with a knoll
of dry ground just a few feet away. The weight of water had kept him pressed against the fence and
he seemed to have lacked the strength to climb over it.
With all communications cut, news of the camp tragedy was slow to reach other settlements in

the district. Prompt response came to the appeal for help sent to the base camp. A party brought
ropes and tackle and a medicine chest. Three more breeches-buoys were rigged and rescuers crossed
the stream on them to give further aid.
The flood left No. I camp untouched, but the mass of equipment seen floating down the stream

near the camp gave warning that a camp had been washed out somewhere in the hills. Though a
tragedy was only narrowly averted at No. 2 camp it did not occur to these men that others had
fared more seriously. Water came over a low-lying portion of No. 5 camp, two and a half miles above
the scene of the disaster. Several huts were threatened and a man carrying two children to safety
fell in deep water. One child was washed away but was rescued
Bodies were found over a wide area and it was soon established that 21 lives had been lost at No.4

camp. Police parties arrived over washed-out roads later in the day and the whole of New Zealand
was searched for relatives of the victims. Thousands of sheep and cattle were found to have been
drowned and washed out to sea. Acres of farmland were covered to a great depth in silt.

Settlers in the Kopuawhara Valley, were left in a desperate plight, their properties still a sea of
mud six months later. Two thousand acres had been affected and 1000 acres of pasture lands were
even then still submerged, further floods having followed the February cloudburst.
Not since 1908 had the valley known such a flood. In that year immense quantities of silt came

down from the higher levels.

WAIKOKOPU
"Thirty miles from nowhere" is how Waikokopu was described in an article printed in

"Truth" on the 18th January 1926 in which it was stated that "Waikokopu would never
be a successful Port"!!
"Waikokopu lies on the southern side of the Mahia Peninsular about 30 miles from Wai-

roa and is the best part of ten points open to the south". Despite this hostile comment
and much adverse criticism in other newspapers, including the Poverty Bay Herald,
work on the railway, breakwater wharf and harbour buildings continued and an increas
ing amount of shipping used the harbour. The wharf was strengthened and an anchorage
beacon erected.
The principal thing however, in connection with the years's operations, was the sinking

of the hulk "Talune" to form a breakwater. The "Talune" purchased from the ship-
breakers was towed from Auckland to Waikokopu, then partially filled with stone and
sunk in the required position. After sinking, the stone filling of it was completed and the
gap between the hulk and the shore filled with large boulders.
This proved very satisfactory and even when heavy seas were running, it was only on

very rare occasions that steamers were unable to work at the wharf. The increase of
goods traffic in and out ofWaikokopu Harbour is shown in the following figures

1924-25 Total goods (tons) 9,300
1925-26 Total goods (tons) 17,900

In addition to the above all meat exported by the Wairoa Farmers' Co-operative Com
pany was railed to Waikokopu and lightered on to the home boats.
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MAKING A HARBOUR AT WAIKOKOPU AS AN OUTLET FOR THE WAIROA DISTRICT. HAWKE'S BAY.

Tl^e hull of the steamer Talune which has been aink to form part of the breakwater for the wharf.

Item from "Wairoa Star" 12th January, 1927.
"The Port Sydney, 12,350 tons, the largest overseas liner to visit the port, was the first

meat boat this season. She lifted 6000 frieghtcarcasses of mutton and lamb for London.
Last Sunday another liner, the Gallic, arrived from Napier and took away 10,090 Iambs and
1036 mutton carcasses for home ports. A stiff southerly is raging at present and load
ing cannot be carried out on the Gallic which is anchored in the bay. The lighters are
sheltering at Te Hoe.
Meat to go by the Gallic is as follows:- 9633 carcasses of lamb and 1036 carcasses of

mutton. Although the weather has been-most unseasonal since the holidays started the
sea has been very calm and visitors to the Opoutama Beach have had several launch trips
in the bay.

Despite the fact that no bed was prepared for her when she sank over 15 months ago,
the Talune has stood the test well and at present is firmly embeddied in the rocks. Good
fishing reported at Table Cape Mahia where over 1000 tarakihi were caught in the course
of one day by lines"-

The Port facilities at Waikokopu Harbour were also used by the local residents of the
area for recreational purposes. The following item is an advertisement published in the
"Wairoa Star" of September 1926 as follows

SOCIAL AND DANCE

and

PADDY'S MARKET

Harbour Shed, Waikokopu
Friday 17th Sept 1926

In aid of Mahia Football and Hockey Clubs

Whakaki Orchestra. Supper provided. Blucks
Red 'Bus will run. Whakaki return 3s each

and Nuhaka return 2s each.

Admission: Ladies 1/6 Gents 2/6
Come and have a good time.

ABE RARERE

Hon. Secretary Mahia Football and Hockev
Clubs.
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Waikokopu Harbour in its heyday.

The years progressed and the railway line between Wairoa and Gisborne was completed
and Ahuriri Port then became what is now known as the Port of Napier which rendered
the Port of Waikokopu obsolete.

U.S. MARINES TRAIN ON THE OPOUTAMA SANDS
During the second World War, the Japanese had moved south towards the top of Aust

ralia. They had set up air bases and naval facilities on the islands above and to the north
east of Australia. New Guinea, New Britain and 'the Soloman Islands in the Coral Sea,
were going to be used to stop Americans bringing in supplies to Australia and New Zeal
and.

The Americans decided to train troops - American Marines, near Wellington. They were
practicing landings from boats at Paraparaumu Beach. The beach proved quite danger
ous and some marines were drowned andequipment was lost. So the OfRcers-in-charge
decided to look for another place that would be similar to that of a sandy beach on a
Pacific Island, like the one they would have to attack and land on.

All the Marines were shipped out of Wellington and they did not know where they were
going, or if it was the real thing. Apparantly the boats sailed around a bit to disorient
the Marines and then headed up the East Coast to the South side of Mahia Peninsula.
Now, of course, this was on the Opoutama sands between Blue Bay and Mahia Beach.
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Residents at Mahia Beach woke up one morning to see an invasion fleet in the Bay and
it was first thought to be the Japanese. Some residents at Opoutama claim they knew the
Marines were coming and they were not alarmed. Mrs Daisy Wallace was the Postmist
ress of Opoutama at this time and she tells of security checks. The Military Police were
stopping people from leaving and coming into the area and there was a censorship of
mail.

The Marines practiced for 2-3 weeks landing tanks and heavy equipment from landing
craft. Some equipment was again lost. When the Marines camped on shore, they used Mr
Jobson's land behind the Y.M.C.A. in the pinetrees as their base.

Petrol was hard to get and rationed duringg the war. Some of the American Ofiicers
were able to hire local residents' cars for use the Officers having access to the petrol that
they brought with them.
Mr Osier, a keen photographer from Wairoa, came out to take some photographs, but

he got arrested by the Military Police and the camera was taken away. The Americans
didn't want the outside world to know what assault methods they were going to use when
they went into battle.

Unfortunately, most of the Marines that trained here were brutally killed on the as
sault of the heavily defended Japanese held island fortress of Tarawa. Their landing
was mistakenly made at low water, which mean't that the marines had to cross the open
coral beaches where they were mercilessly mown down by the Japanese. This was the
start of the assaults on the Islands of the Solomon group around Guadalcanal. The Island
theatre fighting in its early stages was the most vicious of the whole campaign.

MAHUNGA and "THE WAY OF LIFE"
Mahanga lies on the mainland north of the Mahia Peninsula. Today it is a quiet and

serene place with a lovely beach, deep blue sea and a few holiday homes and batches.
There is still shellfish aplenty. One can hardly imagine that years ago Mahunga had been
a very busy settlement.
In those days, the population was between 400 and 500 men, women and children, and

their houses were lean-to's made of iron and timber. They were a happy community with
the men fishing and hunting, the women weaving, collecting shellfish and making kits,
for there were no such things as jute sacks or bags. There was at one time, a rumour
gold was to be found in that area, but this proved not to be so. It might be mentioned that
the road from Mahunga to Opoutama follows the same track today as it did then. In the
years that followed the people turned to the land for their existance.
Mrs Sarah Whaanga lived with her family at Mahanga and the following are some of

her memories of that period. Sarah who was bom Hera Taurima (her ancestor on her
mother's side dating back to Jane Seymour, Queen and wife of Henry VIII of England)
came from Gisborne to Mahanga with her parents when she was a little girl.

Her father was to take up a position of shepherd to a local farmer. She was the young
est of 4 children at that time, and from an early age was a natural student for Maori
Culture. Her grandmother lived in a house on a hill to the north of the Marae and Sarah
says that the macracarpa and lime trees that surrounded the house are still growing and
bearing fruit today. She lived with her parents in a Raupo house with a mud floor and in
the main, her schooldays were very happy. She started school at the age of 7 and used to
ride to school on her little colt she called "Little Orphan", so named because her father
had found it in the sandhills. She and her school friends used to ride their horses to
school during the winter, during the summer months they always walked to Opoutama
School and back home to Mahanga.
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The New Generation.

On one occasion, when the children were riding to school they met up with the Nuhaka
Police Constable Steele. who stopped them and told them their horses should be "Shod",
they thought he said "shot" and all turned back home and complained to their parents.

Another amusing incident told by Sarah:she and her sister wore "bloomers" made
from Snowball Flour Bags and when they were doing exercises at school, they asked
their teacher Miss Drummond, if they could go to the back of the class, as the boys be
hind them were laughing each time the girls bent down and showed their underwear. Af
ter that they were always called "Snowball" They loved Miss Drummond because she was
"beautiful and mothered all the children".

Sarah says with a smile, she used to barter with the pakeha children, a sandwhich from
them for a ride on her pony, and she remembers the times when she, Bunny Taylor and
the Higgins family (their father was a roadman at Mahanga) played hookey from school.
They would leave home for school and then play in the sandhills until school ended and
then returned home with the other children. She mentions, in passing, that her sister
never missed one day from school in four years.
She also says that George Foster was loved by all his fellow schoolmates for his kind

ness and patience when the girls teased him. He is still thought of very highly to this
day.

Sarah who is an authority on Maori Culture is asked "What is Maori Culture?" She
replies "it is the whole way of life". Not just Action songs and playing the guitar but how
to conduct oneself at a funeral, on the marae, learning to read signs in the sky, waves of
the sea, wind, legends especially of our own area; how to use herbs and to know Maori
medicine. Genealogy is important and above all education.
I would love to go through the education that is on today and I know that the language

will progress through education. In summing up Sarah says-1 am trying to impart to the
children and the grown ups all I know. It is always the younger ones who are natural
and lap up all they can. Teenagers who have gone through Maori Culture think they know
it all, but they still have a lot to learn.
"Auntie Sarah" as she is known still imparts her knowledge to all who wish to learn.
A final word to the young Maori people Girls:"Kia u kite pai" Cleave to that which is

good. Boys: "Whaka Tangata kia kaha" Quit ye like men be strong.
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MESSAGE FROM THE HAWKE S

BAY EDUCATION BOARD

The Hawke's Bay Education Board is
pleased to have been given the opportunity
to provide a message for inclusion in the
Jubilee booklet.
One of the strength of the New Zealand

Education system is the tremendous contri
bution both physical and financial which is
made by school committee members and
parents generally. It does give them a stake
in the administration of our schools as they
appoint their representatives on Education
Boards- Most Education Board members are
most mindful of the fact that they are elect
ed by parents and indeed are accountable
to them.

On this occasion when we look back over

a period spanning 75 years of schooling in
the Opoutama and Kopuawhara Districts, we
think of all those who have contributed such a lot to the welfare of education. We re
member them and give thanks for their contributions. In particular we remember those
who lost their lives in the Kopuawhara flood.
I trust that this booklet will be of interest to all those who have had any connection

with the two schools. On behalf of the Hawke's Bay Education Board I congratulate the
district on the attainment of 75 years of educational achievement and wish it well for
the future.

D. I. WALKER,
Chairman.

Kaumati^ of the local people Mr Bob Rarere speaking at the
Umcial Opening of trie 75th Jubilee Celebrations.
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JUBILEE

1909 -1918
First Decade Pupils

Mr E. Lamont, Miss Armstrong, Mr D. Armstrong,
Mrs R. Millar. Mr H. Thompson, Mrs A. Dobbs.

TOAST LIST 75th JUBILEE

DINNER 20th October, 1984.

The Opoutama School Jubilee
Committee wish you a memorable

and enjoyable evening.

TOASTMASTER:

GRACE:

THE QUEEN.

ABSENT FRIENDS:

SCHOOLS:

(Kopuwhara)

(Opoutama)

RESPONSE:

OPOUTAMA

QUEST SPEAKER:

WILLIAM D. BLAKE

MR GRAHAM KENT

(Chairman Opoutama

School Jubilee

Committee)

MR RAY BRAND

(Councillor Wairoa

County Council)

MR DAVID POOLE

(Chairman Opoutama

School Committee)

MR D. I, WALKER

(Chairman Hawke's

Bay Education Board)

MR BRUCE McKENZIE

(Present Principal)

MR JOE BOYCE

MR BRUCE McKENZIE

HEADMASTER 1984
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75

Sand Hills: It was decided to approach the County
Engineer with a view to having the tops of the
sandhills bulldozed into the rear swamp.

15th August 1945: Surrender of Japan. Children
assembled for declaration by Hon. Atllee and
and Prime Minister. Short service held.

4th February 1946: A school bus commenced this
morning to convey pupils from Mahunga. No. 3
camp and Mahia Beach.
9th April 1947: Mrs K. Nugent appointed relieving
assistant.

9th April 1948: School bus broke down children
walked last two miles and were caught in a ter
rific downpour. As the children didn't possess over-
coals, the bus driver and school teacher ran them
home again by car making 5 trips.

20th September 1948: While conveying the second
load of children homeward tonight the school bus
collided with a metal truck.

21st September 1948: Only 50% attendance today as
no bus running.
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1948

October 1949: Alterations to staff room and
grounds improvement carrying through into Nov
ember. Teachers and pupils inconvenienced by
noise etc.

1st FebruaiJy 1950: Mr T. R. Turnbull appointed
P.A. for this year on leave of absence as a com
petitor in the Empire Games.

26th November 1952: Rudolph Wairau has been
awarded a Maori Scholarship tenable at Te Aute
for 4 years,

18th December 1952: Ada Ormond has been award
ed a Maori Scholarship tenable at Turakina Maori
Girls College for 4 years and Sam Rarere a similar
scholarship - tenable at Wellington Boys College.
15th December 1953: Rangi Brown Memorial Race
was re-introduced. Won by Edward Keil.
14th October 1955: Visit of Their E.xcellencies Sir
Willoughby and Lady Norrie.
I4th June 1956: Commenced manual training at
Gisborne centre.

29th October 1957: Judith Swainson has been a-
warded a bronze medal in the Mother's Day Inter
national drawing competition.

28th October 1958: Mr Roydhousc Physical Edu
cation Specialist of "passed days" visited the
school. His last visit was in 1913. He enquired
concerning the hot pool in the stream which he
remembered swimming in. There is no trace nor
any records of the hot pool near the school now.
26th November 1958: B, P. Todd Co. prospecting for
oil in the district.

25th May 1959: School roll 153.

26th May 1959: Mrs E. H. Wilson and Mrs K
O'Reilly-Nugent ceased duties as relieving officers.
Nuhaka Maori School visited us for football and
Basketball games.
6th July 1959: 44 children away with measles.
58 children on average being away (from the 6th
to the 10th) each day.



75JUBILEt

1959-1968

30th March 1960: H.M.N.Z.S. Royalist anchored off
Waikokopu. Unable to board vessel owing to
weather, but Form I and 11 children taken out for
closer inspection by launch. All classes viewed
ship from Waikokopu.

26lh May 1960: Tidal Wave Alert: Arriving at Gis-
borne Central School with the children for Manual
training the Headmaster Mr Thompson advised
me of the Tidal Wa\'e emergency. The manual
training group from the school were taken to
Kaiti Hill on the way, confirming the situation
with the Gisborne Police. From the Police Station
I rang through asking staff to evacuate the school
and the bus contractor, Mr Foster to take the
children home immediately.

I6th December 1961: End of the year function took
the form of a school social day with an outdoor
concert followed by a flower show and a hangi
dinner. In the afternoon sports for the children
the events concluded with the running of a road
race for the Rangi Brown Memorial Cup. the first
since 1955. It was won by Nigel Foster of Form 1.
15h December 1962: 2.30 p.m. Rangi Brown Cup
Road Race was won by Nigel Foster F2 for the
second time.

26th February 1963: Opoutama Village was threat
ened by a fire along the sandhills above Opoutama
beach brought under control by local firefighters,
at 1.30 a.m.

m
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75 MBlLEh
1979 -1984

3rd November 1964: The Opoutama Play Centre
opened for its first day at this school. The Play
Centre Committee has been given the use of the
spare classroom at this school until the end of the
year.

Ilth December 1965: Rangi Brown Cup won by
Guy Symes.

9th December 1966: Sir Bernard Fergusson Gov
ernor General stopped his official car at the school
gate en-route for Mahia. He spoke to the children
for a few minutes and granted the school a holiday
to be taken in 1967.

16th October 1968: Visit to school by officials to
discuss the possibility of an area school for this
district.

75 JUBILEE
HtADMftSURS TEACHERS
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22nd March 1969: School Gala Day held - very
successful takings amounted to $269.00.
4th May 1969: Headteacher shifted from old school
house to new school house.
8th May 1969: School Committee meeting - held
by candlelight because of power failure.
5th June 1969: Senior children planted 18 trees
along front fence line.
28th July 1969: An unusual occurance occured to
day when one of the Senior boys knocked over
one of the stoves which was hair full of burning
coke. Only the action of the staff, senior boys and
myself saved the school from damage.

9th October 1969: School closed today so that
children could have the opportunity of attending
the Cook Bicentenary at Gisbome.

24th March 1970: Parents meeting at school, held
for the purpose of deciding whether to build
School Baths or not. A very full meeting, the room
being crowded. Mr. Dick Scott from the Mahia
School Committee addressed the meeting and gave
recent estimated on the cost of a learners pool. At
the conclusion of the meeting a special Baths
finance committee was formed. Nominations were
called for and a Committee of 14 were elected.
Target $2,000. This is most encouraging and with
a Committee such as this and the enthusiasm
that they are now showing, I feel that our school
will have bathes in approximately 2 years time.
13th July 1970: All staff sick with flu' and away
from school. Head Teacher in hospital with pneu
monia. Education Board closed the school because
of epidemic for one week.

24th February 1972: 1139 dozen bottles taken away
by ABC. A very successful bottle drive.
25th March 1972: A very successful gala was held
and the funds should benefit to the extent of appro
ximately $350.00.

29th June 1972: Mr King marked out the site for
the swimming pool.
16th July 1972: Mr. C. Blake dug the hole for the
baths today.

3rd December 1972: Mr. Mclntyre from the Nuhaka
Fire Brigade filled the baths.

11th December 1972: School swimming lessons
began. The pool is a great asset to the school and
will be kept open during the holidays for parents
to bring their children along for a swim.
3rd March 1973: A very successful Gala and Baths
Opening today. The school raised $572,00.
9th August 1973: A group of Training College Stu
dents in the area with Mr. Ted Nepia studying
Maori, visited the school were entertained by the
children, then saw a Maori Language lesson being
taken.

14th November 1973: Mr. J. R. Marshall, Leader of
the Opposition, called at the school at 9 a.m. and
was welcomed by the children and then spoke
briefly to them.
1st May 1974: A new well has been drilled beside
the Library. This well is capable of 1200 gallons
per hour.

26th July 1974: A very successful hangi was held
to culminate a Maori Social Studies unit for the
whole school. The children prepared the hangi
under the supervision of Mr. P. Whaanga and
assisted by Mrs. S. Whaanga and Mrs. W. Kereru

8th August 1975: 6 boys in Ross Shield - A record

9th October 1975: School took part in Wairoa Gym
Champs. Came First & Second in Country Schools
Grade.

8th June 1977: Back Road and Mahanga children
sent home early due to fear of flooding.
13th June 1977: Visit to school by General Manager,
Mr. C. Bell, Mr. B. Wilkins, the Board's Chief
Architect and Mr. D. Walker, the local Board
member. Mr. G. Kent represented the Committee.
Among the things discussed were a new book-
room which the school is entitled to, recent flood-
ing-possible improvements to our sewege outlets,
improvements to our staffroom and the group had
a general look at the recent paint job.
21st June 1977: Ann Ormond & Judy Mclnnes un
able to get through to school due to slips and
flooding. No mail etc. for same reason.
9th December 1978: Farewell to Jessie Foster, re
her time at school. District Function great turnout.
Received silver tea set. 41 years - h!b. Board, 31
years • service at school.

30th January 1979: Teachers day - welcomed Mr.
Nick Chapman and Mr. Grant Shanley.
I3th March 1979: Visit to school by Mr. Bell and
the gang inspected progress on bookroom - squa
shed all ideas of moving infants into the sunnier
room.

^th May 1979: Old Library demolished by School
Conimittee - Graham Kent. Aunty Kiwi and Jack
Lander working very hard to set up new book-
room.

' School broke up with a rollof 94 pupils - 50 boys & 44 girls. Staff function
held at Kent's where we saw how well the old
library had been put to good use - a new room to
the farm house.

15th March 1980: Gala Day - torrential rain, virtu-
ally washed out all the activities we had planned.
Very big crowd turned up - nearly $2000 taken but
expenses will be high.
8th November 1980: Held the Christmas Golf
Tournament at Mahanga Course. Children made
most or the prizes from plywood - $200 raised
towards Wellington trip.
23rd March 1981: Builders and Board Building
Supervisor arrived to inspect work necessary to
rectify sewerage problem and toilet condition.
Estimate $11,000 to be spent.
14th April 1981: Maori Culture Festival at Nuhaka
held in Kahungunu Marae. An exceptionally enter
taining day with our children putting on a polished
performance which would rate as one of the best
groups there.

24th July 1981: Senior class planted 130 Macedona
Willows in the swamp basin behind the school.

26th September 1981: School facilities used by
Ruawharo Marae for a netball tournament. Teams
from Wellington, Napier, Gisbome. Quite a day.
22nd November 1981: Maori Culture group attend
ed competition in Gisbome at Poho-o-Rawiri
Marae.

30th November I98I: School Camp week. Children
went camping up the Kopuawhara Valley with
some dozen parents and teachers. They slept in
tents and cooked outdoors for three days.
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75 JUBILEE
Jubilee Committee

The Committee have made overtures to the Board
to get something done about the condition of the
school. They wrote a substantial letter outlining
the difficulties the school faces in educating child
ren in a modern age because of its (the schools)
physical deterioration. This was a commendable
move and I believe will bring about at least some
substantial remodelling.
3rd February 1982: Children arrived for first day
Roll only 76.
24th February 1982: Children (whole school) went
to Crusher Point to work on Rocky Shore study.
Collected many species of sea life and made up an
aquarium book at school.
4th March 1982: Mr. Bob Bruce, Board Architect,
visited today and dropped in sketch plans with an
option for the Committee to look at. It looks a
though some thousands of dollars are to be spent
on the school.

12th March 1982: Mrs Maxine Winiata officially
ends her Teacher Aide services (for the next three
years anyway) at our school. Maxine will be
a great loss and tears were shed at her departure.
17th March 1982: Cricket team played Nuhaka at
Nuhaka. With competition the game of cricket
(which was not played with too much finesse at
school) came alive for these children. Opoutama
won the toss sent Nuhaka into bat they made 34
all out. Opoutama made 35 for 9 after being 33 for
4. Star batsmen Dean Kereru.

18th March 1982. Twenty four Education Board
Officials visited school for half an hour. The main
topic of discussion was the impending building
programme.

2nd June 1982: Began new P.E. Programme today;
employing Mr. John Turner to build a playground
confidence course underneath the gum trees.

29th September 1982: The Army (Territorials) put
on a display for us at the Y.M.C.A. where they
were camping for a week on exercises.

12th October 1982. Received news today of the
"Winning" of a Lottery Grant of $3,600 to concrete
the tennis court area behind the school.

20th October 1982: Softball acainst Nuhaka today
at Opoutama. Opoutama children won all their
games.

29th November 1982: First day of school camp at
Kaitawa. Attended by 43 children and 9 adults,
Mr. Chapman and myself were teachers on duty.
This week proved to be very happy and acti\'e
one. A magazine booklet celebrating this camp
was produced by the children.
2nd December 1982: Juniors held a campout this
evening. Camped in their classroom and cooked
their own tea and breakfast.

31st January 1983: School year opened with the
following staff - Mrs. Ormohd, Miss Karslen, Mr.
Chapman, Mr. McKenzie.
21st February 1983: Initial meeting called to est
ablish a Jubilee Committee for the Opoutama
Schools 75th Jubilee due in 1984.

I3th April 1983: News that the building programme
will begin in the May holidays.
26th April 1983: Mr. Chapman on holiday in Bali.
Mr. Grant Shanley relieved in his room for the
two weeks.
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2Ist May 1983: Term II begins. Arrival of new
staff member Miss Penny Summers to permanent
Dosition in the Std. I. Arrived back from May
holidays to find whole new staffroom area inter-
nally ripped apart by the builders. Room A child
ren to mo\'e to the library for some weeks Room
A interior being attacked.

nth June 1983: The following boys are in the Ross
Shield Rugby Squad. Hira Campbell, Barney Or-
mond, Carl Battes.
Building programme very disruptive now. We

are playing "musical classrooms" and will be for
some time.

23rd June 1983: Clean-a-lilter-thon for telethon
today. Children went all over the district filling
cleaiisacks with rubbish under sponsorship. Raised
$707.80 for the telethon appeal.
12th July 1983 Winter Sports • Wairoa. All child
ren from Std. 1 to F. II involved.
Total of 16 wins 11 losses 1 draw in all games

of rugby, hockey, soccer, netball.
12th September 1983: Began fundraising for the
future lour to Auckland for the upper school
children.

4th October 1983: Tennis court laid. Wet. rainy
day. Concrete laid by Mr. Simmonds of Napier.
Worked until 2 a.m. next morning.

19th October 1983: Meeting held at the school to
arrange an Official Opening of the "new" remod
elled building. Decided on a dedication by the
church and afternoon tea with a berbecue. Ribbon
was cut by three people. Mrs. Foster, past teacher
for many years. Hilda Haua, oldest present pupil-
Michael Conroy, youngest present pupil.

27th November 1983: School trip to Auckland
began. Flew out this day in two flights to stay at
Tira Hau Marae in Panmure. Nine adults accom
panying the children. Total party - 45.
30th January 1984: School opened for 1984 with
the following staff. Mrs Anne Ormond, Miss Penny
Summers, Mr. Nick Chapman, a newcomer wel
comed in, Mr. Graeme Kix, B.A. recently from
Glen Eden Intermediate, and myself as Principal.
28th April 1984: Five gum trees by Playcentre
chopped down.
14th June 1984: Mr. Gil Duncan (Building Super
visor) gave Board permission to go ahead with
development of Reading Resource room in the
annex of Room D.

FORTY YEARS ON

With hindsight, it is easily seen that fate smiled kindly on Opoutama early in March
1941 when two young teachers arrived to join the staff of the local school. Arriving in
the night they were met and escorted to their accomodation, a Public Works hut just over
the railway line from the present 'station'. With dismay and apprehension they sur
veyed the scene, taking comfort from the fact that at least they had each other. - for
better or worse!

A loud knock on the door momentarily froze them to the spot. With some trepidation
they answered the door together to be confronted by a local lad, a shovel slung over his
shoulder asking, "You fellas want a hole dug?" Thus Jessie Watson and Betty O'Connell
tvere introduced to the community's willingness to welcome newcomers to their village.
The girls entered enthusiastically into all wartime projects and money raising endea

vours joining the Home Guard with its pa rades and all-night guard duties, enduring
discomforts they entailed during long winter watches. But they survived.

Social life, however, was not neglected. A young taxi-driver from Waikokopu, ever one
to oblige, saw to it that the girls did not lack transport. Being discreet, but causing wild
conjecture and confusion among the locals, he always took both the girls to social gather
ings and entertainments around the district.
Some eighteen months on, both teachers were transferred back to southern Hawke Bay,

and George, our likely taximan, joined up with the Air Force and was posted to Ohakea
air base.

In time all was revealed when Jessie and George were married in Dannevirke, Jessie
continuing to teach for two years until the arrival of their first daughter. The war ended.
Two years later, and another daughter, they returned to Opoutama. George worked at
the Nuhaka garage and on the local scene became involved driving and maintaining the
school buses for which he was later to take over the contract. Jessie, meantime, had pre
sented the family with twins, girl and boy- When they were three she was coaxed into
relieving at school for two weeks, from which she was to resign, believe it or not in
1978 - twenty five years on! And what a bonus that was for the school and new entrants
over that period.
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Soon after returning to Opoutama a very popular amenity George ran for the area was
a movie circuit in the Opoutama Hall, (which was later moved to Mahia Beach,) and in
the Nuhaka Hall, proving a very welcome and exciting attraction at these venues for a
number of years.

During that time, with commendable foresight, George realised the need for a local
garage. He set up a small business which has progressed and proved a tremendous asset
to Opoutama and Mahia people, holiday makers and the travelling public.
Time has proved the invaluable worth of Jessie and George. He with his kindly and

generous nature, always willing to help those in need, Jessie with her outstanding teach
ing talents, organising ability, and abounding hospitality, have served their district well.
They have been guide, philosopher and friend many times. Those in strife, trouble, bere
avement have always been assured of help, advice and comfort, and their home a haven
for friends, strangers and travellers, and on occasion, to the homeless.
They, like most of us, have had their trials and tribulations, and sacrifices to make.

The growth of their partnership into a strong and loving family unit is an enviable ex
ample to all, and has given them the unique place they now hold in the community and
among the literally hosts of friends throughout the country.
So unfolds the saga of the teacher and the taxi driver. God bless them.
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THE OPOUTAMA SANDS

In a picturesque bay close to the Mahia peninsula there may still be seen the site of the infant
township of Mahia, the still unrealized dream of an early-days Government department which alleg
edly "sold" the township as well as the buyers in this "Eden" on paper by declaring the spot was
destined to become the Brighton of Hawke's Bay, if not of the colony; and though the dream it as
yet unrealized, there is still time for it to be made good unless this poor old world should come to
an end. But to the story of Opoutama, once the repository of a far famed Hawaiikian god. A shallow
purling brook, states a correspondent whose identity I can only surmise, known as the Opoutama
stream, flows into the sea.

The beautiful bay which curls in from the Mahia settlement to Opoutama abounds in fish, and its
shores are composed of a fine flat beach, upon which in the summer months there are numerous
camping parties. A better place for spending a holi day it would be hard to find amid all the grand sc
enery of the Dominion. From the hills along whichthe road winds on its way to Morere one may ob
tain a magnificent panoramic view seldom equalled, certainly rarely surpassed, in any part of the
world. At one's feet nestles the little township of Opoutama on a flat evidently formed by the de
position of material brought down the stream.
This bay then sweeps round to the rough, rugged Mahia peninsula, with Te Kapu (Taupara) rising

with its several peaks in the air. Connecting the Mahia with the mainland is a strip of sand-hills,
bare, desolate and barren. At the Mahia end is a small lagoon, which almost cut connection be
tween it and the mainland. In fact, a subsidence of a few feet would flood the narrow isthmus and
rnake Mahia again the island it once was. At the end of the peninsula is Portland Island, where at
night the lighthouse flashes out its red glare every thirty seconds, waring the mariners that they are
Hearing a "stern and rock-bound coast."

Towards the right, one can see that cUrious looking headland to which Captain Cook so aptly gave
the name of Table Cape. It is curious to think that across that blue sea glittering in the sunshine the
white sails of Captain Cook's ship passed by. Then and now—what a difference!
There can be no doubt that then a large Native population lived on the peninsula, as the extensive

burial places which are said to exist show. Now, scarcely a Native lives there. "There is sad evidence
of the rapid and almost incredible rate at which the Maori population has declined during the past
century.
Looking^ towards the south one may see the cliffs of the coastline in the direction of Wairoa, while

in the dim blue distance can be seen the Kidnappers Range and the Havelock Hills. When atmo-
pheric conditions are suitable one may even see Scinde Island, on which part of Napier is built;
out usually the distance is too great, and the haze which hangs over the sea too thick.
There is a tradition that the sandy beach at Opoutama was brought from Hawaiiki in the Takitimu

canoe—in other words the channel closed soon after "Takitimu passed through on the route to Te
Wairoa from Hawaiiki.

.To return to Opoutama. It is to the worn-out man of business a haven of refuge, where a fort
night spent by the seaside will work wonders and almost rejuvenate him.
"The value of the sands of Mahia or Opoutama c annot be overrated, for when Hawke's Bay shall be

able to number its population in the millions the Hawke's Bay Brighton will be realized, and it may
ve^ Well be even sooner under certain conditions. One of the landowners—who is now deceased—
had prepared plans to lay out a township within easy reach of the sands, where future generations
may disport themselves in the briny, and the children build sand castles to their hearts' content.
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